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.•. " .' • " Willie thOlie around UII .Iumber 7et, 

. , Wilel'e ... dowJI erowd the P.tla"".T low 
And 110ft wi.... al .. 1l their vaID repeL 

I sa .frald to ~o alo.e, ' 
Tllere, wllere our murdered K.... "".. laid 

In the Dew eh.mbel' lleWD I. .t~.e 
Tile rlela maD for, IIImaelf ,luId ... de. 

, i 
But, Ibrtea! RUDDen p ..... 1I' .b7, I 

ADd .laoutla .. &,Iadly, to and 'fro'ti 
"'Tw.. Mary .. "" ilia· ftnt," tile elT. I " l . 

, 66R... froID.' death a. ho.ur ... o! 

"Slae .ald that a.gel. ..lied tile place . 
Wltla gl~· from the heave.. above, 

Slae laearef HI.. volee, .he .. w· Ufa f.ee, 
And her heart knew HI_ b7 lu love." 

• 
We leave HI. empt7 tomb belllDd , 

. To .eek Him In the re..... .bove, 
ADd wheD HI. teDder f.ee we ftad , 

We, too, .hall kIlow Hba b7 our lo~e. , " ~ 
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Troubles Turned If we could only see the 
To Blessings purpose of our loving 

" Father when the shad-
ows gather that we can, troubles, we should 
often be led to thank (" n:ld for the afflic
tions designed to result in blessings. The 
very worst thing that could hapPen to us 
would be to have absolute freedom from 

, trouble. Those who always have things 
their own way 'are sure to be, losers in the 
end. VVhoever bears no cross can never 
wear a .crown, and it often happens that 
our Fathe,r leads to better things through 
tribulations. Those who are represented 
as worthy to wear whit~ robes in, John's 
picture of ,heaven are the ones who have 
'come up through' great tribulation. 

Prosperity may be a, curse rather than a 
blessing,' and hard times~ poverty, or be
reavement may be God's way of fitting, us 
for better things. Had not the prodigal 
starved in the far country, he would never 

\ have feasted in his father~s house. If 
, Jonah had 'not been cast into' the sea and 
gone down' to the darkness of the deep, he 
'would never have ,been the successful 
preacher who brought Nineveh to repent
ance. It was after the widow of Zare
phath had looked into her empty barrel a~d 
stood face to face with starvation, that· she 
found the prophet who was able to' fill it. 
Had not J acoh been brought into that fear
ful' night-struggle, he woul~ never have 
become a prince among the, people of God. 
Had not the thief been hung upon the cross 
under a death sentence, he ,would not have 
found the pardon, and the promise of sal
vation \vith Christ. 

Thus, in many ways, have troubles been 
turned into blessings.', Many a man does 
not become truly rich until misfortunes 
have made him poor ... Many a soul will 
thank God in heaven for sending the dis
cipline of sorrows that humbled him 'and 
brought him to the foot 'of the (ross; for 
it is only by the way of the Cross that we 
can enter the heavenly home. 

. . 
Are' You Taking Very few are' the fa~ , 
God Into Account? thers and mothers who , 

do not wish their chil-
~dren to become good and true men' and 
women. And we venture to say that, in 

,all the homes ~here the SABBATg-: RE
CORDER goes, parents would like. to see their 
children grow up to be men and wo~en 
who feel. that God will hold them account
able for' their. conduct, and who therefore 
will live from' day today "as in his sight." 

This desire is not likely to be realized in' 
homes where the parents do not themselves 
take God into account, and where the chil
dren .can se~ no evidences that father' and 
mother are relying upon their heavenly 
Father daily' f.or strength and ,grace. No 
matter how good our ideals may be 'when 
we are in' our best ,moods; no matter how -, 
excellent the precepts taught, the boys and 
girls are not likely to hold to any general 
teachings that are not made concrete by the 
example of the parents. " If from day to 
day through the years of early life the, 
children see exemplified before their eyes 
the principles of faith in a loving Father 
God; ,if the atmosphere of the home' is 
made godly by parents who take their chil
dren to the throne of grace day by day and 
seek divine guidance for each one, then ' 
only will 'there be strong ground for hope 
that the dear ones, when ,grown to be men 
and women, will live as in the sight of God 
and be true to Christ and the church. 
, Many parents who could not t4ink of 
cheating th~ir children out of ' a chance to 
make a good living are, after all, cheating . 
them out()f the help that would make a 
good life. If your children never hear you, 
pray; if they 'seldom see· you in ~urch; 

. if· th,ey often hear you crjtici~ing the min
ister and discounting denominational lead-, 
ers; if they know that you constantly re
fuse to help in supporting church and mis
sion work; and if they see you all ~bsorbed 
in pleasure, and money-getting, and world
liness, what sort of men and women can 
you expect them to' become? 
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~re We Keeping This question is inevit
'Our Ranks Full? able if, one notes care-

fully the death lists ,as 
they appear in the SAllBATH RECORDER 

week by week. "A .. nd one who counts the 
names of the departed for a series of weeks 
will be impressed ,,,ith the fact that death 
is'making fearful ravages in 'our denom
inational ranks. ) From' January I, 1917, 
to the present time, sixty-five death notices 
have be~n published in the RECORDER. We 
wonder how many have' been added to the 
churches this winter who will be likely to 
fill w~ll the places of those who have gone 
to theIr long home. 'What evidences have 
~e that the people fully realize ho\v great 
IS the need of earnest faithful effort to 
stop the leaks from desertion and' to fill the 
ranks depleted by death?, Is ,there an in
crease of spirituality and conscientious liv
ing in Seventh Day Baptist homes? Are 
the churches keeping up their interest in 
public worship and sustaining strong spir
itual, prayer meetings? Are they nlaking 
special efforts, to, ,,,in souls to Christ? ,Are 
~hey holding tevh;al meetings in which the 
burden of prayer .is, "0 Lord, revive thy 
~ork in the midst of the years"? I f so, 
then may we thank God and take courage, 

, ~or ,ve have good ground for hope that life 
, In the churches \"ill, surely make good all 
losses by death. Indee~, if the churches 
are filled with live Christians; if all are 
awak,.:e to their obligatioris, \ve may ~ot only 
kee.p our ranks full, but ~ncrease our mem-
bership year by year. ' 

I 

God Uses Weak Things Paul's w 0 r d s, 
To Bring Men to Him ('But God hath 

~hosen the foolish 
things of the world to confound the wise; 
and God hath chosen tlte 'weak things of 
the ,vorld to confound th~ things which are 
mighty," are well illustrated in the follow
ing story, told by Rev. William E. Board
~an. . A blind Christian woman led by a 
lIttle gtrl, offered a gos~el tract to a man 
who did not believe in the Bible and who 
regarded religion as only a superstition. 
Instead of taking the tfact he struck it 
from the poor woman's hand and it fell to 
t~e ground. Instantly his well-trained dog 
pIcked up the paper and sitting upright on 
his haunches held it in his mouth for the 
mas~er to take. After' a long time, out 
of pIty for his dog, the man took the tract 

, ftom him, and as, he did so some words 
attracted his attention arid he Was induced 

the message, through. :Conviction 
d he soon found the Savior. 

a poor blind woman who ·could only 
t a tract, helped by a faithful dog, 

in God's hands a successful 
of the gospel. Woo that loves 

say, "I can do nothing?" The 
child of God can, by his help, use 

rd of the Spirit with power. For 
God supplement any sincere effort to 
win m'n \"ith the added help of the very 
e1emen: of nature and with the irresistible 

f the Holy Spirit. 

Christ 
ciples 
outpou 
all his 
and fa 

,rist Only In a certain picture of 
the Last Supper, ,vhere 

"as represented as giving his dis
c elnblenls of his broken body and 

life, the artist had tried to throw 
11 into an effort to make the figure 
of Jesus most perfect and glo
But incidentally he had painted 
ufiful communion cups in the 
d. Soon he saw that the friends 

,; e to his studio noticed the cups 
d exclaimed, "\\That beautiful 
This aroused him to the fact that' 

ailed in his object, for he ,had made 
divert attention from the Lord
thing he had nl)t 'wanted to do. 

'Ao; ........ "'ly he took his brush and painted 
cups, in order that the .Master 

Illade nl0st prominent and at-

is a lesson for every Christian 
res to hold up Christ before the 

Whatever tends to hinder men 
from s· him in all his 'beauty should 
be put I way. Paul was careful not to put 
into h ~ preaching "enticing. words of 
men's ,iisdom" alone, but sought first of all 
to spea i

, ~'in demonstration of the Spirit 
and of i \ver." Had he placed oratory in the 
front, I;, 'viug to impress his hearers with 
\vords! sentences so' aptly arranged that 

. should admire his eloquence, his 
ding words and rounded periods 
ve been but mockery, for, they 

ve obscured the Christ by attract
ing a . tion to himself. Like, the artist, 
he -wou'd have been putting the beautiful , 
cups in:' the foreground. , 

Dem stration of the Spirit and ,of 
the real thing to be sought by him 
ld picture the Christ so as to at-

'tract 
of spe 
to 'obs i 

. Without this, all' excellency 
, forms, and ceremonies will tend' 

rather than reveal th'e 'great 

.... , .... 
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No Contrahand Goods Those who h a v e' 
Allowed to Pass traveled in foreign' 

central' figure. As ~ grow older I become. 
more, and more convInced that the story ?f 
the artist who, in order to make ChrIst 
most 'prominent, painted out the cups, has 
a lesson for all ministers who would pre~ch 
the word with soul-stirring and Soul-WIn:.. 
ning po\ver. 

Temperance Education 'The National Tem-
Still Grea~ly Needed perance Soci~ty 

, 'I 'was the pioneer, so-
cietv in' the initial work of educating this 

lands know how 
carefullv' each one,'s' baggage is~ examined " 
before he crosses boundary lines, to see if : 

. he is carrying forbidden goods. One m~d
night as we were about to cross the hne 
div:iding Switzerland from France, we were 
all aroused bycu~toms officers on the 
watch for contraband goods. 'Tliey would 
not take our word; but went to the very. 

,cou~try for "prohibition. If we secure a 
saloonless nation within a few years,-and 

'bottom of grips and valises in the!r searc~. 
I have many times thought of thIS expen
ence on that midnight train for Paris, and .. 
it reminds 'lll:e' o.fanother journey \ve are· 
all taking to tne country' ~hat lies "beyond 
the river." .. Into that land we can carry 

it now· see111s probable.-no man can esti
mate the worth of this 'society! s . work in, 
bringing it about. For hal~ a century it 

. has been patiently but persIstently arous
ing public sentiment. a~ainst the saloon, 

,educating the people In hpes o~ tenlperance 
refornl and filling the land WIth sane and 
\\rholes~me literature, until today we s~e 

'the results in the prohibition .. wave that IS 
sweeping over our cO;lntry.. . 

vVhen the \Voman's ChrIstIan Temper-
ance Union sprang into be~ng . ayd t~e 
mothers and sisters of "Amenca JOIned In 
the, fiO"ht against the liquor traffic. Cthe Na
tionat Tempera.nce Society hailed the new 
society as a ,vorthy yo~efelIow and 
strengthened it in every way It could. T~us 
it has helped and encouraged e\'ery SOCIety 
that looked' toward abolishing the saloon. 

lIn a circular just issued fronl its pub, I 
'lishing house, the !'I a~io~al' Tet?perance So
ciety ,announces ItS unIon WIth the Fed
eral Council with ~1acfar1and and Stelzle 
as leaders i~ a rene,ved moven1ent to edu
cate the peopie in order to tllake prohibi
tion laws effective. It is not enough to se- . 
cure acts .of Jegislatures outlawing the 
liquor traffic, for experience ~1as sh<:nvn th~t 
there must be a strong, pubhc sentll11ent In, 
favor of prohibition if' laws are to be en
forced.To make sure of such a public 
sentiment, not merely for tod~y but for. th~ 
generations to come, the N attonai S.ocIety, 
under its new- relationship, propos'es to re-

'l> ' new with increased vigor its educational 
work through its temperance literat~re and 
practical teac~ing. It (eels that It now 
has behind, if more than ever before the 
Illoral' influence of the great body of the 
Church and is more hopeful tha.n ever that 
through a wider circulation of it? edu~a-

, tional publications temperance legtslatIon 
may be made more effective. 

no contraband goods. There are many . 
forbidden things' for which search will be 
made by the eye of Him: ,vho sees .even the', 
thoughts· in our hearts. From Hl..m noth- . 
ing can be hidden. We can not. smuggle 
in anything displeasing, to the KIng; for 
"'there~ shall in no wise enter into it any
thinO' that defileth, neither ,vhatsoever. 
worketh abonlinatjon or' maketh a "lie." 
"The unclean shall not pass over it"-j' the 
boundary line between this land and' that. 
Only the fruits of the" spirit (Gal. 5: 22-, 
24) can be allowed to cross that line, and 
all works of, the flesh (Gal. 5: 19-21) must 
be left behind. ' 

~,1any of us· are nearing the boundary 
line. We can not tell ho,v. soon we may. be 
called to account and searched for con:
'traband goods. . \V e ~no,v no,v very ,vell 
,vhat we are takIng WIth us and we. s~?uld 
remember the difference between thIS Jour-
ney and all others. . lri the. journeys of 
earth, while the forbtdden thIngs are kept 
out of a' country we ot1;rselves can be al-
lowed to pas$- :through. But in the cross
ing just. ahead .in'life's, journey, contra~ 
ban'd' things.,.ca.rried kno\vingly to th~., bar,;. 
def .,will cause us to be shut out. Fnends, 
wouid we not better make sure that these ' 
forbidden things are put away before we 
reach: the border? 

Called to a Great Work \Vhoever is the ac-
ceptable pastor of ' 

VVestnlinster Chapel in' .London, Engla~~, 
has a' unique opportunity to arpuse, 1n- _ 
tensify and guide the whole churen of, Eng
land in patriotic loyalty, to the governm~nt .. !~ 
With this end in view ,Dr. J. H. Jowett, ", 
pastor of., the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian 

1-



Church, New York City, is being urged by The . W orh!!r is a neat 
botll church and government officials to re- little paper editetl by 
'tum to England in its time of need and Charles Stelzle' and 
take the Westminster pastorate. Premier in the intere·st of the working-
Lloyd George is said to be "begging him to nst the saloon. One obj ect is to an-
come," saying that just as 'Great Britain spe~ious arguments of the liquor 
has called her sons to go to the trenches, claIm that many laborers will be 
so she is now calling Dr. Jowett to return out of employment by prohibition. 
and take his stand in the British pulpit. ntry ~s bei!1g flooded with exag-

. \Veunderstand that Dr. Jowett feels and mIsleadIng statements designed 
deeply the almost· irresistible constraint nce the labor unions to unite 
placed upon him, amounting almost to ·a banishing the saloon~ and this paper 
conscription, and that the Fifth Avenue splendid work by showing the utter 

'" Church people are laboring diligently to of the liquor men's arguments. The 
. ~onvince him that his influence and power vement mentioned elsewhere, led by 
In England would be all the greater if he Ie, will meet the widely circulated 

,cpuld go as preacher and apostle to all ,the . tations of the brewers and dis-
churches rather than as. pastor of one a hundred papers. The temper- . 
church. To this end the members of his ance Ie need to be thus awake and 
church have offered to grant him leave of active if they are to checkmate the auda-
absence six months each year to labor in ves of the enemv. 
~ngland-, and will continue his full salary refore opposed to the saloon" is 
In case he sees fit to' go. They have also the timate conclusion of any argu~ent 
entered protests against his resignation and that p the best interest of working-
hav~ sought the influence of President Wil- men'

j 
Mr. Stelzle takes the "black State" 

. ~on ~nd othe~ prominent men to keep him . of New Jersey and, by figures from the 
In the. Amencan pastorate. It is urged census I tables, shows that even in this State 
by ,hI.S. church . people that his op- of br~reries and distilleries and saloons the 
portunitIes. to do good, both i!l ~ng- lab~rll~g classe~ \vouid be greatly helped by 
land and In the United States, would be banIshLng the bquor business and transfer
enlarged by this international arrangement. ring t~e capital invested in it to other in~ 

The. man who said that the pulpit is the dustrie~. . . 
sheet anchor of a. nation spoke the truth I Of !the saloon-keepers in N e;' Jersey 
and we see this truth acknowledged in ~ only S/per cent a:e nati'"Ve whites, while 77 
con~rete ,way in .the call of . Dr. J ow~tt for ptf ce ,t are foreIgn-born whites. Of the 
services In the Interests of two nations. ~hite aloon-men in the entire country 48 
It is weU sometimes to have the attention per ce 't are of foreign birth. This proves 
of the public turned toward the power of how 1 rgely the saloons of America are 
the. pulpit in national affairs. . We are. too control ed by foreigners. 
apt: t? forget that the pros~enty of out na- Mr. Stelzle shows that, in the State of 
bon ,IS l,,:r&"ely due to, the Influence of the . ~ew J rsey, for every $1,000,000 invested 

. gospel mInIsters, to w~0n.t th~ peo)?le .look In the average industry, 333 wage-earners 
for c0l!nseI. Loyal,.patnottc, hlgh-pnnclpl~ are em loyed, while in the liquor industry 
Il!-~n .In our ,pulPItS mean l?yal,. patnotlc only 5) wage-earners are employed for 
clt~zens at large. . T~e natIon ca~ .never every ~I,OO?,Obo invested. Thus the money 
estImate the worth of Its g?spel mtn~sters. now u~ed In liquor-making would, if in-

When our count:r was In the toIls of vested I~n s.ome beneficial industry, furnish 
war, and ~ !TIan .of lnfluenc: .was needed to about sjix tImes as many men with employ
stay ~e rISIng tIde of hostIhty beyond the ment ~~ it does in the booze business. In 
AtlantIc an.d t<?restore the confid.ence of the sa.tJ1e State the saloon-keepers, bartend
another n~tt?n In our government, It was a e~s, an~ aU other' persons engaged in malt, 

E!l!!---.:-1JifdUUl~ mInIster of the gospel who was vinous,·· and distilling industries including 
ch~sen for that great work. . VVe can not hotel , superintende~ts, and 

. all be J o~etts or Beechers,. but ':Ve can clerks, only one per cent of the .total 
. make the Influence of our high ~alhng felt w in the various industries of 

-for the greatest goo4 of the nation where- !he S . Of this small per cent engaged 
.ever we are. In the uor business" only a few men work 
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at occupations that are peculiar to t~at bus
iness. Most of them could easily and 
without loss tum to work in other indus
tries . 

. There is one feature of this question 
'that workingm~ are apt to overlook. 
Those of their number making up the· one 
per cent e,ngaged in the liquor business are 
employed in forwarding an industry that 
brings untbld damage to every industry in 
which 99 per cent of the wage-eCl:mers are 
engaged. It would be suicidal for labor 

, unions to cast their influence against pro-' 
hibition . 

DEBT . STATEMENT 
Missionary Board's debt, balance due . . 

March IS ............................ $2,186.50 
Received ~mce last report ............. ' 5.00' 

the- horses (Rev, 6)., I wish to ~all atten- -
-tion particularly to this sixth chapter. . In 
, the second verse we read about a white 

horse: "And he that sat thereon had a 
bow; and there was given unto him a 
crown; and he came forth conquering, and' 
to conquer." Whatever war this refers to,.' 
whether this present on~ or some other, the 
one who goes· forth conquers. . 

In the third and fourth verses comes 
forth a red· horse. "And to hIm that sat 
thereon it was giv~n· to take. peace ~rom ~ 
the earth." Does not this condition seem 
nearer fulfilment now than at any . time in 
the past? 

Verse five follows with a black horse 
and the rider "had a balance in his hand," 
saying, "A measure of wheat for a shil
ling, and three measures· of barley for a 

Still due ~arch 21 ................ $2,181.50 shilling, and the oil and the wine hurt thou. 
not." The notes say that implies ·scarcity. 
We seem to be very near that zone. 
. Then the pale horse, Death, followed by 

- Tract Board's debt, balance due March 
15 .. : .............. -.... e·. ~ ••••••••••• $2~8I6.25 

Received since last report ............... 2400 

S '11 d M h $ Hades (v. 9) .. Poland is dying; New Y,ork tt ue arc 23 ................ 2,792.25 d . 
. . City has had a brea not. . 

Now the. second distinguishing feature 
SOME ·THOUGHTS ON THE BOOK OF of this war is found in the last clailseo£ 

REVELATION the e.ighth verse: "And there was given unto 
MARY E. POST them authority over the fourth part of the 

earth, to kill with sword, and with famine",' 
It has only. been a short time since I and 'with death, and by the wild beasts or. 

have been attracted to the reading of the the earth." I suppose this present war haS 
book of Revelation. ITt was the third verse. slain more than any previous war but has 
of the first chapter that caught my atien.,. not reached a fourth yet. 
tion. "Blessed is he that readeth, and they The ninth, tenth an.d eleventh verses:· . 
that hear the words of the prophecy, and "And wh~en he opened. the fifth ~eal, I saw 
keep the things that are written therein.". underneath the alt~r the souls of them that 
. Indeed he is twice blessed (Rev. 22: 7). . hadoobeen slain, fot the word of God, and 
And then there is a curse pronounced upon for the testimony' thich they held: and they 
anyone who would' add or take away from cried with a great;voice, saying, How long, 
anything written therein (Rev. 22: 18-19). 0 Master, the holy and true, ~dost thou not 
Surely there must be something important avenge our· blood. on them that dwell on 

, for one to know if it was guarded so care- the earth ?And there was given them to, 
fully. each one'a white robe; and it was said unto 

. Then it is the unveiling of Jesus Christ./ ,. them, that they should' rest yet for, a little 
. The thought that he 'Yishes us to under- time, until. their fellow-servants also and 
stand him and his plans for his children their brethren,' who should be killed even 
ought to attract us. As I understand, the as they were, shoulp. have- fulfilled their 
Revelation gives us in panoramic view the course." , ./ ,. 
history of the world from different angles. \Vherever we find the word "brethren" . 
The first three show us the church, the in this book it refers to the Jews.· There is 
fourth and fifth the honorable place the an article in'the February number of the 
Lord is given, and the sixth the world in- Atlan·tic Monthly, under the heading,~'The 

. fluences that figure in history during the Problem of American Judaism," by Ralph 
period ending with the "great day of his Philip Boas, in which he says thatfmany of 
wrath." . the Jews in America who have prospered 

The world influences are represented by in a financial way hardly differ· from a body 

." ' 

. , ". 
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of agno~tics; th~t "now a more searching 
!est a~aIts JudaIs~, a test that may decide 
Its eXlstence.. If It is to remain as a re-
ligion it must now showt~at it has power 
to re~tore the great· hulk· of prosperous 
Amencan Jews to a state of religious activ-
. ty " ' I . 

VVe know that the church at the end of 
this age is the Laodicean church,-a mix
ture of hot and cold water, of faith and un
belief; that these neutraliz.e each other and 
Christ rejects it altogether. Then~hen 
the fellow-servants in: verse eleven are 
classed w}th the br~thten (or Jews), we 
can surmise that thIS persecution may be 
on account of the Sabbath. 

.If this is the Laodicean age, there surely 
"vIII be need ?f a test ~nd we may have to 
seal olJr testtmony \vlth our lives. God 
grant that we may be willing. 

- . 
BATTLE CREEK'S LOYALTY TO THE 

!WORK! 
I 

j\t the request of the Church Finance 
Committee the Sabbath! service 'on March 
IO 'was given up to an effort to help lift the 
debt of the Tract an9. the Missionary 
boards. It \vould be impossible to give a 
complete report of the program, but we do 
'wish to share \vith the denomination some 
of the good things. we heard. 
, Rev. Herman D. Clarke, speaking for the 
-Tract Sotiety, gave a brief historical re
vie\v ?f the \vork of that organization. He 
~xplained the present \vorking plans, show
~ng that the debt came about through the 
Irregularity of our giving. The work of 
the board is planned in advance must be 
carried out, and salaries; paid on time. Our 
con~ributions are' usually light during the 
first half of the year, and the debt forms. 
During the second half-year we -make a 
strong effort and lift the debt. Then we 
allo"v ourselves to . rest and let the same 
thing happen all over again. . 

Rev. IVIr. Clarke said that the SABBATH 
RE:CORDER is one of our greatest means of 
tffilty and strength. I t holds us together 
and keeps us alive. ·The family that does 
not :- have the RECORDER to read does itself 

. an inestimable damage., We must not al
. low the paper to suffer.,Re spoke of the 
thousands of dollars that have been lost to 
t~e society in unpaid RECORDER subscrip
tIons; yet these RECORDERS have been re-' 
ceived by -people \vho would never think of 

-, 

chea . their grocer. He· elosed with an
appeal:' to keep our light. shining; for a 
know 1 of fUI)damental truth is in
volved in our "vork, and our failure means 
the tasy of our children and greater 

to the world. 
Rev: George W. Lewis, representing the 

Miss· . ry 'Board, spoke of the necessity 
of nization in religious work and 
briefly i utlined the work of the Missionary 
Board·1 He told us to remember that it is 
our representatives who have been forced 
to go linto debt, and that it is our debt. 
He, top, spoke of the necessity of regular 
and cqntinuous giving. He reminded us 
that thr Bible c~l1s for tithes and offerings, 
~ot m~;ly offerIngs \~hen we are having a 
spasrrf of debt payIng. -VVe must rise 

above ~ny personal objections we may have 
to nle~hods of work, etc., and do· as the 
Lord ~as asked us to . do, and when we get 
ol1t~of pebt, keep out. ' 
. Pastpr Kelly closed the service with a 

strong I appeal for help. He gave as one 
reason I for the debt that the rank and file 
of the iPeople have not grasped the idea of 
the gr~atness of our mission. Realization 
of its greatness would open the hearts and 
pocket~ooks -of the people. The salvation 
o~ me~l should be the fundamental prin
CIple o:f our work if we \vish to receive 
God's ~)le~sing.. Boards as well as pastQrs 
becOIl}(! dIscouraged if they feel that -they 
lack tbfe support of the people. He rec
ommen.ded us to Nehemiah for example,. 
who c~tlled upon God, then organized the 
work, llnd the walls were· builded "for the 

I , . • 

people lhad a mind to work." . 
Fall,:· Pastor I(elly's address - the 

ushers li'distributed envelopes for pledges, 
and $1,40.00 was received in cash and 
pledge Since then a personal canvass 
has br· ht the amount up to over $r60.00. 

\Ve very anxious to see the debt en-
tirely ov,ed and we appeal to the other 
churc to make an effort also. The peo-

Ie inteJ;"e~ted and they are willing to 
t the debt, or rather, the work, must 

t before them as a personal mat-
ter. 

IVfRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK. 

S me, 0 God, and know my heart: 
try and know my thoughts; and see if 
there any wicked way in me, and lead 

. ,e way everlasting.-Ps. 139: 23-24. 
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[SABBATH REFORM I 
I AM A SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST. WHY? 

Because God blessed and made < holy 
the seventh dav of the week, making it 
sacred time and commanded that it be 
observed as 'a memorial of him forever. 

Because Christ kept it all his life, gave 
no hint of any chang~, and the apostles .. 
wtote of it years after Christ as the day 
before "the first day of the week." 

The Bible is the, Christian's rule' o~ ~ 
life, a~dit nowhere teaches that the Sab; I 
bath 0.£ Christ and hi!1 Father was ever I 
to be changed. . .. . 

. ..... 

TRACT SOCIETY NOTES 
SECRETARY EDWIN SUA'V' 

Sabbath . ev~ngelist, Willard D. Burdick, 
conducted a Sabbath institute with the 
church at Little Genesee, ~Iarch 16-17. He 
had been with the church for _over a week, 
holding preaching services evenings and 
visiting with the pastor in the homes of the 
people. This' made a most excellent prep
aration for the institute. 

~~s secretary it was a pleasant priVilege 
to be assoCiated with Brother Burdick in 
this institute. On Friday after~oon at 
three o'clock the children from the village 
school caJme to the church. There was a 

. service of song, and Brother Burdick 
talked to the children, giving them in a 
very interesting and clear way most excel
lent counsel and timely admonition. I 

. spoke upon the '''square life," using crayon 
sketches to attract attention: 

In the evening t4e devotional services 
were conducted by Pastor Loofboro. The 
theme considered by Brother Burdick was 
"Reasons for giving the Sabbath Question 
a rehearing," 'which he treated from the 
standpoint of the general. situation, the 
standpoint·. of the uninformed person 
who observes Sunday, and from t~e 
standpoint of Seventh Day Baptists. 
I spoke upon the subj ect, "Perma-

- nency of the Sabbath as taught in the 
New Testament," but wandered away to.a 
\ . 

chalk-talk dealing with the "way· of the 
Sabbath" which begins at the foot· of. the 
Cross, leads through' the narrow gate to all 
the world and ends with the crown. 

Sabbath morning 'I used charts to illus- . 
trate the topic that had been assigned to me .. 
by the' ~onductor, "Th~ yv o~k of ili.eMis-. 
slonary and Tract Societies tn carrytn~ out 
the l\.fission of Seventh Day Baptists." 
This I prefaced with a fe\v remarks :from 
the text' "The heavens declare the .glory 
of God' and the firmament showeth· his 
handiw~rk," to ·make the . Sabbath-morning 
service have something. of the nat~re . of 
Sabbath worship more than I could get 
from an informal presenting of the func
tion of the two societies in relation to our 

. mission as a people. . There . was ~pecial 
mush: by the choir, and an offertory solo 
by Brother Burdick, the evangelist. 

The Sabbath-school .lesson 'was about 
temperance, and. the secretary was work~ 
for an address 'at this time too. He had 
wi th him his reel of colored ribbons begin-. 
ning with the red one two and a half inches 
long t6 represent the amount of money 
used in· the United States annually for for
eign missions, and ending with the black 
one several yards long, that repres~nfed the 
liquor interests, a demonstration that \ 
seemed to interest and inform the old as 
well as the children. Then he illustrated 
"The way of drink" with chalk -in 'a chart . 
showing how- the way mig4t seem to a 
young man to be a way up to' .the palace of 
pleasure, but' \\Then turned upSIde down and 

. seen in its true light, was a downward way 
by a sure leap to ruin. A male chorus 
gave a special selection suited to the topic_ 
of the lesson. . 

In the _ afternoon . Evangelist Burdick 
gave an address upon the subject, "Letting 
down the Bars." This is a splendid, forc~-
ful interesting, earne'st discourse .. He has 
alr~ady been asked to give it at New York 
City, New Market, and Salem in the near 
future; At this meeting Pastor G. ·P. 
Kenyon took part in the devotional serv~, . 
ices, for the people of this'valley from Main . 
Settlement to Richburg were invited to at-~ -
tend the institute, and did so irt remark
able numbers considering the severe rain-· 
stonn which turned to snow at night. Din
ners for many 'were ,served at the hall just- · 
across the road from the church. ' .. 
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In the evening there were four short ad
dresses,' as follows: "The Sabbath and the 
Spiritual Life," by Rev., G. P. Kenyon; 
"OUr Young People and, the Sabbath," by 
Secretary Shaw; "Some - Popular Argu-

'ments for Sunday-keeping," by Pastor Eli 
F. Loofboro; and "How Sunday came into 
-the Christia~ Churclf," by Evangelist Wil
lard D. Burdick. Co'flsidering the wintry 
blizzard that was raging, there was a large 

,attendance even at this meeting at night, 
and in all the meetings ;there was a relatively 
large number of boy~ and girls of the 
younger years. 0 

.A.t every session of the institute Brother 
Burdick caIred attention to the Sabbath lit
erature which had been placed on two 
tables for distribution. He had sent to the 
publishing house for a special supply of 
295 tracts of nine different kinds. While 
this literatl.lre was' for free distribution it 
was not passed out to any one. People 
helped themselves, and were asked to take 
only, such as, they wanted for their own 
use, or. to give to friends; Only 20 pieces 
were left at the close of the institute. It 
would seem that the matter of giving 
thought and honor to the Sabbath has been 
emphasized among the people of this com
munity. Already the superintendent has. 
asked for 100 copies of the programs for 
Sabbath Rally Day, the third Sabbath in 
May, to be sent to him for use in this school. 
How about this matter in other schools? 
Next week there is to be a Sabbath institute 
with the church at Alfred, the next Sab
bath at Plainfield, the next in N ew York 
City, 'and the next in' Salem, all conducted 
by Brother Burdick. This is a good work. 
Let us support and encourage it.' , 

TRACT ,. SOCIETY - MEETING BOARD OF 
, ,DIRECTORS 

The' Board of Directors of the Amer-
'ican Sabbat4 Tract Society met in regular 
session in the Seventh Day Baptist church, 
Plainfield, N. J.,' -on Sunday, March ,I I, 

1917, at 2 o'clock p. m., President Corliss 
F .,_ Randolph in the chair. 
, l\fembers present: Corliss F. Randolph, 

William, C. Hubbard, Clarence W. Spicer, 
Edwin Shaw,Asa F. Randolph, Frank J. 
Hubbard, Henry M. l\1axson, Theodore L. 
Gardiner, Orra S~ Rogers, Esle F. Ran-

~. 
\ 

, Marcus L. Clawson, Jesse G. Bur
dick, Franklin S. \Vells, Herbert L. Polan 

" 

C. Burdick, Charles P. Tits-
Irving A .. Hunting, Alex. W. Vars 
L. Titsworth and Business Man~ 

ucius P. Burch. 
tors :, President Boothe C. Davis, 

M. Clarke, Nathan E. Lewis. 
was offered bv Rev. Theodore L 

rn1!'nAr, D. D. . . . 
tes of last meeting were read. 
Supervisory Committee reported 

that new linotype machine has been in
stall at the Publishing House and speci
mens of work done on the machine were 
exh' ted. ' 

Lommittee on' Investment of Funds 
rAnnr,,"~"n a loan of $3,000.00 to I. 1-1. Mar-

I house and lot, 20'7 W. 6th St., this 
t 5 per cent. 
Committee on Italian Missions re

. 18 sermons and addresses by Mr. 
• I during January and February 

WIth average attendance at N ew York 
of 7, and at New Era of 21. 

Committee also reported that for the 
Sabbaths, the meetings of the 

""'''''L'''',,& at New York and New Era have 
'ted by Secretary Shaw and other 

mem : of the Committee, of which a 
. report' will be made later. 

Committee on Sabbath ,School 
Bo~r4 Publications reported that they h~d' 
nottfi¢d the Sabbath School Board of theIr 
apPoiptment, _ and requested that sug
gestions be made freely as to wherein the 
comj.~ ittee may be of assistance to that 
Bou., " 

Th~~ Committee on Indexing the SAB-
"I 

BATH ~ ~CORDER recommended that an ap-
proPI1atIon of $25.00 be made to the Com
mitte4 for the purpose of securing instruc
tion ~or an indexer, and to ,purchase some 
neces~~ary supplies for instituting the work. 
Re~ommendation adopted. 
Th¢ Treasurer reported correspondence 

from ~E. J. Babcock, relating to the estate 
of R$ecca L.Babcock, and on motion"the 
Treasttrer was authorized to consent to the 
requelst of Mr. Babcock in securing legal 
serviqes 'of a home attorney in ,Richardson 
Co., ~N ebraska, to facilitate in securing set
tlemei1t of the estate. 

The Treasurer also reported having re-
cei notice of a bequest of $300.00 from 
the teof the late Anginette Kellogg, of 

4'Y. ........ ,'~. N. Y. 
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The Corresponding Secretary presented 
the following report for the past month: , 

Since'the last meeting of the Board, Febr,uary. 
II, the Secretary has been in Plainfield most 
of the time attending to the correspondence of 
the two Boards. Sabbath Day, the 17th of Feb
ruary, he went with Mr. R. C. Burdick to visit 
the work of Antonio Saverese in New York 
City, and in the afternoon of the same day at 
New Era. Sabbath Day, February 24th, he 
spent at New Market relieving the pastor of 
that church to visit with Mr. !seus F. Randolph 
the work among the Italians in New York City. 
The week ending March 3 he gave to the Plain
field <C:hurch. The loth he visited with Mr."J. 
G, Burdick iiI New York City, attending the 
Italian service, and a part of the service of 
our own church there. ' 

He has received many letters from a large 
number of the workers of the two' Boards, 
and has written as many or more. Matters 
'of especial interest will appear in the cor
respondence read later. He has prepared items, 
of interest' for the SABBATH RECORDER ~ach week 
and atfended to the publication of the Pulpit 
for March. A few items of interest he has in
dicated on the slips now to be distributed. 

He presents a proposition from J. A. David
son, of Kindersley, Sask., Canada. Also reports 
from Rev... George Seeley, Rev. G. Velthuysen, 
Rev. T. L. M. Spencer, and Rev. W. D. Bur
dick, and' asks permission to speak in a gen
eral way concerning the work our Boards 
are doing among foreigners in America 

He plans to visit the Western Association dur
ing the remainder of the month of March in 
the interests of the two boards, and will be 
next Sabbath at Little Genesee and the 24th at 
Alfred Station, most of the time being in com':' 
pany with our Sabbath Evangelist. 

He reports progress in the matter-- of the re
issuing of certain tracts as authorized' at the 
last meeting. Respectfully: submitted, . . 

, EDWIN SHAW. 
Plainfield, N. 1., , 

Sunday, March I I, 1917. 

. \Toted thatthe action' of Secretary Shaw 
In response to correspondence from J. A. 
Davidson be sustained. 

Correspondence from W. D. Burdick're
l~ting to the discontinuance of subsc~ip
hons tQ the SABBATH RECORDER was refer
red to the Committee on Distribution of 
Literature. 

The Committee on Distribution of Lit-
t erature presented the following report: ' 

No ne R b . tie , 
N · W ECORDER su scnp ons ..........•. 15 

o b .. d' . d . su scnptlons Iscontmue . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 16 

Net loss ................... ~ ....... ~ . . . .. I 

Reasons for discontinuing paper: ' -
4-Requests, no reason given. 
3-Have use of some other RECORDER. 
I-Dead. 

p &-.Gifts, discontinued at expiration. ' 
ages of tracts sent out ........ ~ . . . . ... 123,313 

This includes I15AOO pages of tracts sent to' 
Rev. George Seeley. ' i 

Minutes read .and approved. ' 
Board adjourned.. 

",' ARTHUR L.-TITSWORTH, 
Recording Secretary. ' 

FAITH 
MARY E. FILLYAW 

In the J e'Wish Evangelist for January, I 
find the following: "The mightiest weapon . 
that is going to make our service effective 
is faith. Faith knows no obstacles'l and is 
sure ,that God holds' the ultimate triumph ' 
of our quest, namely, that the Jews every- , 
where shall confess Christ to be th,eir Mes
siah." 

And now, my dear Lone Sabbath Keep
ers, what is our quest? What do we de-, tr 
sire most earnestly? What are we hoping 
for, looking for, praying . for, waiting for? 
Is it not the time when we "shall go out 
with joy, and be led forth with peace"? 
when the mountains and the hills shall 
break forth before' us into singing, and all 
the trees of the field shall clap their hands? 
when "instead of the thorn shall come up 
the fir tree, and instead of the brier shall 
come up the myrtle tree: and it shall be to 
the Lord for a name, for an everlasting 
sign that shall not be cut off"? (Isa. 55: 
12-13). Between now and the ~ming of 
that blessed time there is a certain work 
to be finished. ' "Go through, go through 
,the gates; prepare ye the way of the peo- . 
pIe; cast up, cast- up the, highway; gather 
out the stones; lift up a standard for the 
people" (Isa~62: 10). ' -, ' 

Those of you who were once living with
in the sound of your own ,church bells have 
already come through. the gates of your - , 
former habitations, ~nd scattered your- . 
selves among the people-the people who 
·are well-nigh S~bbathless-the people who 
trample under foot God's holy 'day and 
spend Sunday more as a holiday than as a 

, 'holy day. . 
Each one of us m~st trampl~ out. a lit-·· 

tIe Sabbath path for our children and 
friends to walk in, by remembering to keep 
holy the Sabbath Day ourselves. Then 
every one that walks in it will 'help to widen 
it. \Ve must gather 'out the stone&-the 
hindrances that lie iri the way of true Sab
bath-keeping. We must lift up a standard 

, for the people;, in air our dealings we must 
'. 

, , ,., 
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do justly, love mercy, \and walk humbly 
with our God (Mic. 6: 8). Some one has 
strikingly said: "Christianity, if it means 
anything, means -sixteen ounc~s to.. the 
pound, three feet to the yard" a Just w.elght 
and just measure. It means h~nesty In all. 
dealings, purity in all convers.abo?, a :char
ity as broad as the ra~e, unflInchIng Integ-

. rity, sympathy, humanIty to man, loyalty to 
God." . . . .' 

For all this we must have faith In God, 
f'or "without faith it is impossible to please 

- him" (Heb. II: 6). "Fot whatsoever .is 
not of 'faith is sin" (Rom. 14: 23).,Aga~n 
says the Evangelist: "It has been 'Yell sal~ 
that no one can ever do true service unttl 
he or she has felt that .. they are facing tasks 
which are too great for them in their own 
strength. . 'I can not' is the word of .ma?y 
-there stands a fatal difficulty, till faIth 
comes with her words, 'Y ou can-with 
God.' He is ready to go to all lengths with 
those who dare in faith to go to all lengths 
with him. 'According to your faith be it 
unto you.' The whole success of ~~r :wo~k 
turns on faith." That is because faIth IS 

. the substance (realizing) of things hoped 
for, the evidence of things not seen" (Heb. 

. II: I). -
Before we plant seed in the ground, we 

know what kind of crop we want and pre
pare our soil accordingly, but unless the 
rain comes to settle in the furrows and 
make the ground soft (Ps. 65: 10) ou.r la
bor is . in vain. The natural man looks to' 
nature for the rain; the Christian looks to 
God. The natural man lives in the wilds 
of nature striving to satisfy his soul with 

. the fruits' of his toil; the Christian lives in 
the land of Beulah, where he eats "angels' 
food" made from "the corn of heaven" 
(Ps. 78: 24-25; Isa. 62: 4). .This ~s tJ:e 

. difference between the one haVIng faith In 
God and the one without such faith. 

Still the Christian must gather his own· 
supplies by prayer, by searching the Scrip
tures,and by speaking often with those that 
fear the Lord (John 5: 39; Matt. 6: 6; 
Mal. 3: 16). He must gather not. o~ly 
for himself but for others also, and InVite . , 
them to partake with him (Exod. 16:' 18; 
Acts 4: 432). He must n~t only invite, b~t 
compel them to come in, so that the Lord s 

" - house ,may be filled with guests (Luke 14: 
23)· . -- .. 

Now faith sees the Lord's house filled 
with' guests; not only that, it sees ourselves 

out into the highways and hedges, 
·ng in guests from. tho~e· who travel 

tly along thepubhc highways, and 
those who hide about in the hedges, 

their fellow-men. Oh, what a 
is before us! 

~"'V' • .J"" who "ear angels' food," "eat the 
of the mighty." (See margin of 
: 25.) ,Angels who do t?e command

AAA_.AAW,...· of the Lord, hea~kenlng unh~~ (tphe 
of his word, "excel In strengt s. 

) . 
one of you Lone Sabbath Keep-

a 'spy sent by the Lord to spy out 
How many Calebs are there 

you, calling to the rest of us, "Come, 
let go up at once, and possess the land, 
for are -well able"? How many 
Josh' as have you ready to be tran~formed 
into eaders for all of us? I thInk you 
have. one already wearing the insignia of a 
I ,-Rev. G. M. Cottrell; al!-d his or-
de Sister Angeline Abbey, IS already 

out into the highways and hedges, 
pelling those she finds to come in; 

one of his aids-de-camp, Elder J. 
in Browne has come here to the lit

mberland' Seventh Day Baptist 
"to the help of the Lord, to the 

of the Lord against the mighty" 
. 5: 23)· And there are ot~ers do
. th their might whatever their hands 

do (Eccles. 9: 10); and still others 
ng waiting to be assigned to posts 

ty 'listening, for the command to "go 
" 

c. .. 
RED' THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

, seminary has recently furnished the 
of Alfred University and the peo-

the community with six free.le~tur~s 
. Jay W. Crofoot, of our mission III 

. China. The lectures were partly 
ill "l7"o--t-e-d; gave information and interest; 
and well attended .. They treated of 

. such subj ects ~as the physical character ~nd 
the' ustriallife of China; its social lIfe; 
I , literature, and education;. the 
n'"r\"T""r~'ITTlI'.'TIT and foreign- relations ~ . C~lne~e 

on and philosophy; and Chri~~la~Ity In . 
ARTHUR E:"MAIN. 

.: ';'.;' ':,; ~". ; -."~ '. 't . . .... -

ed, ;.\:'. y. . . , .. ' ... ',.' _ . : , ;~',: . ".: .'. . 
. ~.. . ~ : .. ) 
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In one of my letters I have written about 

MISSIONS I my everyday work. I think I ought to 
. . write about our Sabbaths, too. Every Sab

_ bath I feel the day has been too short. It 
~==============:!l is really a day ~fgreat blessing to my soul. 

LETTER FROM JAVA Sabbath evening, at half past six, we have 
DEAR] SYMPATHIZING FRIENDS: 

I have just read the RECORDER of Oc
tober 30, 1916, and my heart rejoices as I 
see, T ava and the needs of my work are not 
forgotten by you. \1' do thank God for the 
sympathy he rouse~ in your hea;ts, as also 
I see in many speCial letters wntten to me 
personally. I am so thankful to that 
brother, Christian Swendsen. Dear brother, 
I believe God will rewar~· you a hundred 
fold. Your good words encourage ,me. to 
ever go on \vith this work: . God' s ~lesslng 
must rest upon it, when It IS sustained by 
sllch love and prayers, and he will give me 
mv final aim-to see these poor. people 
"s~ved' for the I{ingdom of God." I have 
not yet received the money me~tioned. in 
that RECORDER' and also I am st111 looking 
out for the m'oney mentioned in Brother 
Hubbard's letter, dated October I; in this 
war time it takes a long time, especially 
for money orders, to reach me. ,But our 
heavenly Father is so gracious and faith:-
ful; he sees our needs; he knows I need 
at least 200 guilders ($80) every ~o~th, to 
carryon this work. At the beginnIng of 
last month I had only half of the' amount, 
and -for three weeks I looked out for gifts, 
but no money came; till at last about 
Christmas the registered letters and money 
orders' (f~om Java) came flowing like a 
river and I could close my books at the 
end ~f the vear with a· balance in hand of 
over f. gOO ($360)!. Is not that beauti
ful? You will surely praise our Lord 
with me. 

a service of prayer. "And when I come 
home several little ones are waiting me to 
have a pl~asant time in my house. There 
they sit on a mat and drink tea out of their 
small play-cups, and have great fun, whe~ 
they bring me a cup of tea, too. Inthe 
morning the sick are looked after as usual; 
and at nine o'clock' we have our meeting, 
followed up by a prayer meeting for those 
who are seeking a blessi~g or who want 
to confess their sins. Wnen I come home, 
T have a quie't time for ~yself, reading, 
praying, 'and I ca,n play the organ (a sou
venir from .my eldest· sister, and my' aunt 
who is dead now). In the afternoon I 
write for the Javanese textbook I am com
posing; a~d at five o'clock I ~ave a meet:
ing for the children. After SIX I do some 
visiting, when the weather perhli!s it; and 
generally the little ones go crowding at my 
side and having great, fun. ..' , . 

'The RECORDER and the Pulp'tt also belong 
to myoSabbath readings~ I ~ften find beau
tiful, thoughts in them,' which I translate 
fpr ~y small Dutch -paper on Holiness. It 
is a monthly paper. I hav,~ only ~ fe~ sub
scribers; because many Chnstlans are 
not interested in writings about" holiness. 

. But now for five years I have had suffici.ent 
to meet the expenses o~y, out of the gIfts 
from about one hundred readers; and many 
letters I have received thanKing me for the 
helpful articles and encouraging thoughts 
in that little paper, translated by me o}1t of 
English and German liter~ture on hohness. 
May OUf Lord use- it for the extension .of Weare in the midst of. the rainy season 

now. It makes the work a little difficult, 
as there is much sickness among my peo
pie; I myself aiso feel far from well. But 
still there is so much to be thankful for .. 
The green around me looks so fresh, and 
the high mountain-tops at the background 

his Kingdom. , . 
'1 have been thinking about the good book 

from Brother Oarke; "The Great i. Test," 
how good it would. be, if it was translated 
into Dutch. Don't you think so, too? Per- . 
haps somebody :mig~t be found. who could ~ 

. give a good translation. And 1£ not, per
haps I could try to, do that work, l~ttle -by . 
little, 7as I have riot very much . tll:ne to 

\are looking so beautiful in their ~eep, da;k 
blue' and wherever I look out from my 11t
tIe ~ottage I see the flowers in my little 
garden, white, pink, lilac,-and the cheve-
lures in my window are really ~harming. 
And the dear' birds in the' trees around me 
cheer me with ,their gay chirping and sing-
ing., . 

spare. _ . 
Now, my dear friends, you know, a l~ttle 

more about this corner of our Lord s vine
yard; and I do hope. you will continue to 
hold me up with YOUr prayers and your 
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sympathy. May God's richest blessings be 
· upon you all-in this new year. 

Yours for the interests of the heavenly 
Kingdom,~ 

M. JANSZ. 
: Pangoengsen, Tajoe p.o.] Java, 

Jattuary IS, 1917. 

LETTER FROM LIEU.OO, CHINA 
DEAR RECORDER READERS: 

It is aIffiost four months since I wrote 
to the RECORDER last time, but I know that 

. Dr. Crandall has written, ·so you know 
that we have both' improved greatly in 
health. I think I have improved more than 
Dr. Crandall, perhaps .. We certainly do 
thank God for his help, and that he has 

· heard those who have been praying for 
our restoration to health. 

You may believe we are glad at the pros
pect of Dr. Sinclair's coming soon. I have 
long been praying for such a doctor to be 
rais¢d up for this work, and when I .first 
heard of her I felt sure she was the dtrect 
answer to my prayer. But there were 

. hindrances. Then when I found she was 
· under contract to go to India for three 
years, I was greatly disappointed, but I 
thought that three years were not so v.ery. 
long and perhaps she would be prevatled 
upon to· come· here from India. Now T 
feel as if the Lord in his goodness to us had 
prev~nted her going there. and perhaps 
given us the time of sickness in order. to 
bring to ~ focus the matter of h~r coming 
here. I do hope she m~y come tn safety, 
and be a great ~elp to our work. 

money for the building. The h~ 
: not "equipped" yet, but we took ad

of the Chinese New Year holidays 
our' opening. We have t4e ,beds, 

enough to make them up to 
1, little cupboard stands fot each 

,bed, table for each ward and a few 
. chairs :, and stools. There are still many 
things ,in general ~urnishings to ge~, ~nd 
.u.'V' ........ • .... "" has been 'done toward furnishing 
the ting room. That will need a good 
deal. ; e have purposely left it to the last, 
so tha: Dr. Sinclair may have a voice in it, 
for we" expect her to use it mostly. 

We . ave two nice private rooms with 
"fore' furniture" for which we expect 
to enough to bring in a little ex-
tra m , one room with two beds which 
is call' a semi-private room (Chinese 
called . t "second class"). and in all the 
other ' together .there are twenty beds 
for 'ts, and eight for children. Our 
ch 's ward is the pleasantest room of 
all; It on the third' floor and has five win
dows. The tuberculosis ward is small, 
having only two beds. I t has canvass 
frames' on' three sides which can be let 
down it is all open like a veranda, and 
above em are immovable Venetian blinds 
which not be closed, so there is always 
fresh r'in plenty. The Chinese will need 
to be ucated up to that, I think, as they 

ch afraid of ftesh air as Amer-
icans re, a ,few decades ago. 

The of mattresses and comfort-

·As we had strength, and as money came 
in for equipment, we were working all the 
fall and early winter in getting the hos
pital furnished and ready for opening. It 
involved many trips to Shanghai and many 
days spent ,vith our kind and long-suffering 
missionaries. As time went on, the money 
orders which came in brought less and less 
in our money here. qn account o~ the 
European war, I suppose, exchange .IS so 
poor that on a salary ofl $600 gold we get 

abIes f all of these beds was an interest
ing th • a dusty j ob. We bought the 
cotton ust as it came from the gin, as the 
count ;~ people brought it along, a few 
pounds • at a time. Then we had two and 
often ree men here for about two weeks, 
beating" it up and making it into proper 

1 sized a's we would call them, I sup-

. $600 Mexican, less than we did a year and 
a half ago. At the same time, prices of 
most things have advanced, so it makes one' 
look closely at even the pennies. 

. We do' feel that the people at home have 
been most kind and generous in helping us 

. so much with the equip~ent (indeed fur~ 
. nishi~g it all) after helping so nobly, to 

. ", •• , . t • . . ~.' ". 

comfortables are not tied, but 
on '(top with cloth made for the 

. and many of them with quilt cov-
ers : 'from America in the days of the 
little . Hospital. The sheets are 
turned ' the edges of the comfortables 
on the ' ght side and then basted on with 
long s tches going through the comfort
abIes. 'When they are soiled,. both sheet 
and can be taken off and washed. 
The are much interested ,in the 
pieced uilt covers. 

Mr. Davis had planned ari evan-
gelistic !J gn for three days before the 
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opening of the hospital, but the arriv~l of 
a new son on the first day of the meetIngs, 
several weeks ahead of time, rather dis
arranged the program, and Mr. Davis did 
not get here till the last day of the meet
ings. It also called Dr. Crandall ~way to . 
Shanghai, so she missed all the exclteme~t 
here. The Chinese teacher who was to 
have come with Mr. Davis. to make. the 
principal speech at the openIng exercls~s, 
went to the wrong railway station and dId 
not get here. ' . ~ 

Mr. Dzau, our old stand-by in S~anghal, . 
with a young teacher from the Boys School 
and three boys, also Miss Burdick and two 
of the older girls' from her school, were 
here for the meetings, which were not so 
well attended as we had hoped they would, 
be, though quite a number came. The 
singing of the young peqpl.e, was a gre.at 
help. On the last day, With Mr. D.avls, 
came Mr. Daung and Mr. Tsu, buSiness 
men b~longing to our Shanghai Church. As 
they ~re both rather, large men we put 
them in our private rooms where the be~s 
are larger, to sleep,----:of. which they. WIll 
boast to the end of their days, I, suppose,
all in fun of course. 

They are nice men, and ~ne of. m~ plea~
antest memories in connection WIth It all IS 

of those men with their u~qualified pleas
ure in the new hospital ( Mi-. Daung had 
given $50 toward its building and bo~ h~d 
contributed to its equipment) and thetr en- . 
thusiastic and efficient help in so many 
ways on that important day. , 

As I ,had looked ahead to it and all the 
work of entertaining :the visitors that week, 
including a dinner given to all our church 
members with the Shanghai visitors, and 
with it all Dr. Crandall being called aw.ay, 
,1 had felt almost . paralyzed in my mind 
with the thought of so many things to at
tend to' but Miss Burdick put her shoulder 
to the ~heel and worked hard, taking many 
responsibilities; and Mr. Davis and our 
Shanghai visitors and some of our chu~ch 
members all helped so well, that everythtng 
passed off very nicely. 

I asked Miss Burdick to write about the 
exercises of the day, and 'I think she has 
done so quite mlnutely, so I will not enter 
into that. There were 324 who passed 
through our hands 'in the reception room 
and were served to tea and cakes and later 
shown over the hospital in groups con
ducted by the young 'men and women, who 

,'~ , 

had been rehearsed on the line of march 
i'n the morning. so there would be no con
fusion. . Almost 300 were seat~d in our 
mee~ing room. How the men managed it .. 
I don't know for.l supposed ISO was all J 

it ~ould hold. This rOom and the recep
tion room of the hospital were decorated 
with five . pairs of congratulatory scrolls 
from different peop~e and from two 
schools. One,from two chief men of the 
town had· also a .Iarge pink satin scroll 
on w'hich was written -almost a history- of' , , 
the medical work from the time I arriyed 
in Lieu~ooJ with appreciative remarks, and 
expressing thanks on behalf of the. people 
of the town. 

Two influential men of the town made 
speeches· in _ appreciation of th" work and 
of the new hospital.· One of them opened 
his remarks by' saying that a· bridge that 
was very much needed h~d been talked abo.ut. 
for five years and nothIng 40ne. yet, ,!hile 
this hospital had been accompbshed ._~. a 
short time with very little talk. (He didn't 
know -how much talking had been done in 
America, nor how long we had been sav
ing for it Q. M~ss Bu~di~k suggest~d that 
his talk nught spur the]tl on to budd the 
bridge. Perhaps ~t' did. At any rate, 
work has commenced on it,' so we may have 
had some influence for, public progress. . 

Though people were loud, in praises . of 
the hospital, we have not been ru.she~ With 

inpatients yet-the first one coming In to
day. She is, very sick, and we hope she 
may make a good recovery. People here 
are shy of a new thing and the weather has 
been too severely, cold and windy for very. 
si.ck people to be brought out. We ex
pect to have' plenty of ,patients after a start 
is made." . , ,f: • 

Dr. Crandall came back from Shanghat 
yesterday~ She is expecting' to ,sta~t for 
America two' months from today, If the; 
boat sails in time.. ' , 

With many thap,ks for all your help' and 
'all your prayers, I am your fellow-worker, 

, ROSA PALM BORG. 

feb. 14, 1917. 
'. 

. 
"While a slave bemoans his fetters, 

While' a child pleads not in vain, 
While an -infant lisps i~ letters, 

Heir of all the- ages' gain, 
While a lip grows ripe for kissing, 

While a moan from heart is wrung, · : 
Know by every want, and blessing, 

That the world is young." 
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LEADING WRlTERS .QN-THE SALOON 
. QUESTION .. 

EVERY place where liquor is sold, 
'_ whether it be the low groggery or the 
gorgeous barroom of a. metropolitan hotel, 
is not only an enemy to, ·religion, an enemy 
of health-it is a deadly foe of virtue, so
cial order, industry, business, even civiliza
tion i,tself. The grogshop contributes noth
ing to the well-being of any 'community, 
and has no right to exist. The fact that 
it has been tolerated -for centuries is no evi
dence of its right to be; it is an evidence 
merely of the ignorance, ~e obtuseness, 
and intolerance of the average citizen. The 
time has come \vhen tile saloon should be
made an outlaw, thega.rb of respectability 
·thrown upon it by the ljcense system strip
ped off, and everybo<;ly !connected with the 
business notified that ~e JIluSt change his 

~,occupation or be publicly branded as a 
"criminal.-Dr. !. H. Kellogg, Battle Creek, 
iWich. 

, 
. ! 

IT was~. my . study. in China of the s~read 
of ,opIum smokIng among the ChInese 

that sent me home· ,vith: the conviction that 
we ought to hit alcoholi~ni every chance we 
get.. Once I had reg~r(;led, drink as a fool
killer-· something. that, i at worst, would 
. eliminate from· each generatio~ the two, 
three or four per cent~f weak-willed and 
leave the rest unscathed.' But in China I 
have, visited districts i where the opium 
habit .' had fastened upon nearly half the 
grown people; where babies· were born with 
the opium craving and! fretted themselves 
to 'death unless opium /smoke were blown 
across their n<;>strils. 1 I saw. that opium 
was not merely a fool-~iller, but a deadly 
snake capable of crushing a whole people 
in its coils. I came home realizing that al-

. coholism might do for us what opium ,vas 
beginning to do for the Chinese, and so I 
am for every movemen~ and policy tha.t ap
pears likely to really weaken the hold .of ( 
'liquor.-Dr. ·Ed1.vard -A. Ross, University 
of T¥isconsin. : 

T IlE c~pitali~t has his capital working 
for hIm. ~t stands between him and 

want. . He can afford to play fast and 
loose with his body. The workingman has' 
only one hold on .life, on comfort, enjoy
ment, and his j ob,and that is efficiency of 
his body and .mind. Alcohol weakens ef
ficiency. Common observation has shown 

that t excessive drinking. Modern 
scienti~c observation, with its finer pro
cesses'f shows it about ~o~erate drinking. 
The more exact the SCientific observation 

~ of the,1 effects even of the most moderate 
drinki~g becomes, the' further can it be 

. traced.~. . A small dose of alcohol increases 
the 1114scular output for a few minutes and 
then itl takes a day or two to recover from 
the efi}ects. A man can not set type, or 
add co1umns of figures, or perform muscu-

. lar motions as fast and as steadily as if he 
had n~t taken alcohol into his system. 

I hare long since come to the conclusion 
that a1 a mental. worker ~ can· not afford, 
even 4 small dnnkof wine Or beer. 1: 
have oply a little intellect, and have ·to keep
that i1 working order.-Walter Rauscliell-

. busch! i Chicago Uni'llersity., 
" I , . 
? . \ 

TH!f backers and promoters of the 
. li~luor traffic in l\1aine, those affluent 

. and- ~tensibly respectable outlaws both 
\vithin i! and outside our State who organize 
the sy$tematic defiance of our laws in the 
interes;t of their own selfish gree9, deserve 
nothin~ but the' contempt of all decent cit
izens. ~ For the sake of unlawful and swol-

" len PrPfits they are willing to imperil the 
moral~ of our youth, inflict needless suf
fering ~ upon helpless women and children, 
and b~ing physical and financial ruin upon 
many pf our citizens. In order to continue 
their lunhallowed business without hin
dranc¢ they have the audacity to demand 
that t\le organic law of the State be ad
ministered to suit their convenience. They 
even ija ve the amazing effrontery to point 
to thd continued existence of their traffic 

Ii -

as an! evidence of the failure of the very 
la\v w~ich by every known met4dd of brib
ery, tliickery, and debauchery they are con-. 
stant!)/' seeking to break down.-Carl E. 
}"lillikrn,. Governor of }vI aine. 

f ' 

W EN national prohibition comes, it 
. '11 be due to the powerful mission

of the saloon. The saloon has 
ed arguments for prohibition, more 

'-u· ....... "'n and potent than those of the ablest 
uor advocate. Every drunken ~an 
a public place, is such an argument. 

, drunken woman is another-twice 
. .' Every bar which keep~ open 

after . ours, or sells to a minor, or fur
nishes: booze to a person already intoxi-
cated, . makes converts to prohibition. The 

, 
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liquor interests have for years held them
selves above the law. ' They have taught . 
us that, true Jemperance, under their rule, 
is an impossible ideal. Therefore, the na
tion will tt.lrn to prohibition and abstinence 
as the only solution left.-Samuel Hopkins 
Adams. 

FRO~i the s.ocial and eco.no~ic stand-
. pOint,. nothing can be saId In defense 

of the liquor traffic. I t is inextricably 
mixed up with every social evil. Prostitu
tion, poverty, disease, .degeneracy, insanity, 
industrial accidents, crime-all present the 
liquor question as a complicating factor, 
if not an actual determining cause. No 
far-reaching and permanent accomplish-. 
ments along the lines of social progress can 
be hoped for until the manufacture, sale 
and use of alcoholic beverages has been 
absolutely prohibited, in. the home as well 
as in the saloon, by the rich as well as by 
the poor, in times of peace as well as in . 
times of war. Organized labor should be 
the lead~r in this crusade. To fail or fal
ter, for reasons purely selfish" means a be
trayal of that great cause of human bet
terment to which labor is dedicated.-lohn 
Haynes Holmes. 

A MINISTER'S VIEW OF BUSINESS MEN'S 
OPPORTUNITIES -

. In the April W oma.n' s H Olne C01npanion 
the Rev. Dr. C. H. Jefferson, pastor of the 
Broad,vay Tabernacle, has an article on 
business men and Christianity in \vhich he 
says among other things: 

"No other man in the community has 
lTIOre abundant opportunities for the de
velopment of the Christian character than 
the business man.' I f he is only a sub
ordinate, he can be watchful. and indus
trious and faithful. If he -becomes the 
head of a firm, and employs hundreds or 
thousands of men, he can be to every one 
of them a brother. No finer test of char
acter comes to any man than that which 
comes to an employer. To the men who 
work for him he is called to be just, and 
considerate, and generous, and kind, and 
only as he is all of these does he fulfil the 
law of Christ. 

"If his business does not prosper, he 
must acquit himself as becomes a good sol
dier of Christ. In .times of financial re
verse, he should' endure as one who sees 

... 

the Invisible. Calamities sometimes over
whelm the wisest and the best of men, and 
when fortune is sw.ept away the merchant 
should show to the world a heart that is 
cheerful, because it knows the peace that 
passes understanding. Few losses are more-· 
depressing and demoralizing than the loss 
of money. It is in the business world w.e 
have a right to expect some of the greatest. 
heroes of the faith." 

ONE TALENT 
ANNIE L.. HOLBERTON 

I f fate· or fortune fetters me 
In bonds, I can not break, 

Must I remain useless, inert? 
No! rather would I make 

The most of what I still possess, 
The little left to me: 

Would word of mine might win one heart, 
The sad mistake to see 

Of life witho.ut a hope in Christ / 
Who gave for us, his own 

To ransom us from sin and death' 
And for our sins atone. 

"Come unto me," he calls today, 
"Accept my love and live; . 

Aclcqowledge me your hope and stay; 
I will ·my comfort give." . " . 

To every joy his presence' will 
An 'added .pleasure lend; 

When sad affliction bows you down 
. Lock up and find your Friend. 

God does not willingly afflict, 
But nature's laws conspire, 

Cause 'and effect together act 
To thwart our heart's desire. 

Though imperfections mar my days, , 
. Mistakes loft must rue, 

My heart inclines to what is right, 
My thought to all that's true. 

I pray that Heaven may. usher peace 
Where cruel wars still reign; 

From want and suffering release 
Those who now toil in pain. 

Oh; let our Savior's warning voice, 
Who said, .HLearn war no more," 

Re-echo through, our troubled land, 
And ring from sho,re to shore! 

-CORRECTION 
In the SABBATH RECORDER of Mar~ 12, . 

1917, a fit of mental abstraction" a typ0-
graphical error or a poor typewriter made 
two mistakes in an article on page 331 of 
that issn,e. Near the beginning the word·· 
should have been "metaphorical" instead 
of "metaphysical," and the name mentioned 
-in connection with the ordination referred 
to ought to have been Stephen instead of 
Henry. 

T. J. v~· 

I 
I 
I 

l 
I 
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WOMAN'S .·WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

,"Jf He h,ad let me take the pleasant way 
-" Whereto my steps were bent . , 
The path where birds sing in the bough aU 

'da-v . 
J, , 

Shaded and well content, 

''J had not' found beyond the leagues of sand; 
Tqil-wom, the mountain crest 

From which mine eyes look over to that land 
Wherein shall be my r¢st. 

young daughters. '''Grace'' and her -two 
:chums . grew a bit hard to manage, a trifle 
loud, little too sure of themselves. Then 
the that they lived in became -too 

-conventional, too slow. Or so 
to them. 
Roberts" left her home when she 

teen. She has never been' back. 
she is dead-a woman with a 
past, a woman with a police

....,~.,-........ d her, a woman who was brut
ally red. Her two chums have also 
slipped' into oblivion-one was killed by a 
-jealous: admirer some six years ago, the 
other ,. disappeared-as girls often do 
:dis . ,-completely. as a small, cp're-

"If He had let me slumb~r as I craved, less - Ing sunbeam dIsappears when a 
Pillowed in grasses deep cloud uds across the way. 

Beside the stream whose i murmuring waters Th girls gone, and nothing beautiful 
laved j I f 

- The silver coasts of steep, e t to mber them by! Three girls-
• < 1· young, ·ve, who· in the beginning had 

"I had not heard His footsteps drawing nigh been owed by every gift of a very kind 
- Across the lonely plate; God. And three mothers-sorrowful. 

Unknown, unloved, theyiwould have passed silent under the burden of their 
me by, G' • f Th·· h 

Nor I have seen His:: face." ·gne... IS IS t e story. \ 
----------~!: ---------. . \Ve not here to criticize or to blame. 

THE MOTHER BOAT ',yYe are not here to judge. God alone may 
- :Judge. And the three girls are gone .... 

The world has been stirred~ for a breath- But we can see that they made mistakes, 
ing space, by a terrible tragedy-the mur- and we can see that perhaps they were not 
der of? a beautiful, wayw;ard young woman the on ones responsible for those mis
kno-w:n as Grace Roberts. The newspapers takes. 
haye quoted her chance remarks and pub- Th are many beautiful, soul-stirring 
lished her picture. They hav~ built up poems t the mother listening to the 
mysteries around her, 'an4 solved them, and first p s of her tiny child. There are 
built up new mysteries. ;They have delved -many derly sympathetic pictures of the 
deep into h~r past---even 'as far back as her mother sitting on the edge of a crib:..bed 
carefree 1ittle-girlhood. ' telling sleepy-tinle stories. There are 

Grace Roberts, whose real n;l.me was not many s of the mother who croons 
that, was born -and brought up in a small sweet I llabys as tired little eyelids are 
,village. V erysoon, the' newspap"ers tell us, droopi . But can any of you, offhand, 
her ,beauty and clevemess began to be felt remem r a song, or a poem, or a picture 
by her young friends. She was soon the of a r listening to the prayers of her 
most popular girl in town-swamped with growi daughter, sitting on the bedside 
invitations to go skating, to attend dances, and givl coun~el, hearing the daily prob-
to drive in the moonlight. . lerns helping to -solve them? I can't 

: . Every girl has one or two churns. think 0 any picture, or poem~ or song, 
· "Grace" had two firm friends, and the . about ch a subj ect. , 
three girls formed a little circle of their Of rse it isn't so simple and sweet to 
own and ruled very roya:lly. "Grace'~ was picture.. An overgrown girl of fifteen 
the queen-the other two were her ladies hasn't appeal of a 'golden-haired tot of 
in waiting. ' five. nd yet the overgrown girl needs 

The three girls led a ga;-, an' exciting, a her r much more vitally than the tiny 
stimu1ating life. The mothers of the town child her~ 
began to grow apprehensive-with the ex- Of rse some mothers do listen, at 
ception of three mothers,! who were, more bedtime, to the prayer~ of their growing-up 
o~.less, charmed at the popularity of their daughte.. Some mothers invite confi-
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den~es and give advice; some mothers are 
very much interested in even the smal~est 

" sort of details. But some 'mothers thtnk 
that, when a girl j's able to wash h~r own 

, face with thoroughness, and brush her own 
. hair without leaving the tangles in it, ma-' 

temal responsibility is ended. Some 
mothers are like that. I wonder. if. the 
mothers of "Grace Roberts" and her t~o 
chunls heard them say their prayers before 
they crept into bed? I wonder. . . . .. 

I know a girl who is very p?pul~r WIth 
boys. She is a small-town gtrl, J~st ~s 
these three were small-town girls. She. IS 
in demand, and her callers are many. 

But this girl has a mother-a real mother. 
That's why she will never go wrong; why 
the flattery and popularity will ,never turn 
her head. . 

Some mothers are, fi~reheads. , They 
will, perhaps, know their daught~r s boy 
friends in a ,casual way. They WIll shake 
hands and disappear after commenting po- , 
litely on the weather. But this particular 
mother doesn't meet the friends of her 
daughter in a casual way. She gets .to 

. 'know them, and if they are worth whtle 
they become her friends, too. . 

This mother dreams with her daughter 
over filmy party frocks. ' She appears, at 
the right moment, with cookies and hot 
chocolate. She gives advice and encour
agement when they are most needed. She 
reads the same books that her daughter 
reads and is able, tactfully, to see that they 
are the right sort of books. She is of~en 
invited to be one of the guests' at parties 

,made up of very young folk-and she "is not 
invited out of politeness. And the very 
vouno- folk are always glad when she ac
cepts~which she often does. A,nd, as she 

. said to me, once, 
"It's like living over my own youth-

the sharing of Dorothy's good: times. . -l ; 
can"t tell you how much I enJoy her lit- j 

tie parties, ,and her young friends, and her' 
small successes. ,,' 

That's the right kind of a mother to have 
-and to be. 

When a baseball team isn't playing a 
good game, when a quartet isn't singing 
well, when a parade isn't moving smoothly, 
some one from the crowd of bystanders is, 
very likely to call out, "Get together, there, 
get· together!" It's slangy, but it has the 
right meaning. And when I am a by
stander in a crowd, and see a mother. who 

, . 

isn't interested, or is, too busy, or can't 
understand-' when r see- a' daughter who is 
pretty, an'd hea~strong, and full of -wild 
youth-when I see them playing the game 
unskilfully; or getting the music wrong, I 
want to call out, loud enough for them to 

, I 

hear, ({Get together / ' " 
Life, when all is said and done" i~ a vast 

ocean. 'And we, drifting" atross it, are I 

very, very frail and inefficient, very de
structible little boats, sent out Jrom the 
shore of childhood' by the great ,hand of 
God. Some of us sail straight ,across the 
ocean of life without mishaps and at last 

,gain the wonderful harbor of Peace that 
lies at the 9ther side' of the ocean. And 
very often we are able to sail without mis
hap because we are bound, by invisible 
chains of love and trust and good fellow
ship, to a larger, older boat that sails just· 
in front of us-a "mother boat," which has 
met the storms of life and can understand 
the ways of the billows and the tempests. 

But some of the little boats that set out 
so blithely across a sunny ocean drift away 
from the guiding traft,and the invisible. 
chains' melt away. i\nd when storms come 
they are swept from their course. Some' 
of them, after painful wanderings, find 
their way back, battered and worn; but 
some of them are shipwrecked' on reefs hid
den treacherously beneath the fascinatingly 
dangerous V\{aves; and some of them,.,with
out warning: almost, sink out of sight, and 
scarcely a t;ipple is left to mark the spot 
\vhere they disappeared. 

Sometim~s it isn't entirely the fault o,f 
the little boat.' For the little boat is brave, 
with new ~ourage and bt:ight colors' and 

: confidence; :and never having sailed before, 
- there 'are many things that it can not be ex

pected to understand. Sometimes it is the 
mother boat that sails too far ahead. Some
times it is 'the mother boat that forgets that 
the invisible chains are necessary. 

... I 'pray that this little story, this true 
story, ~as hot been told here in vain.
J.fargarei E. Sangster Jr., in the Christian 
Herald. 

, v, r 

The soul: \vhich knows no 'self-seeking, 
' I • 

no interesteq ends, follows a path whIch 
leads more' and more to the perfect' day; 
and its peace, amid \vhatever troubles be-· . ' 
set it, will be as boundless as the depths of 
,the sea.-F enelon. ., , 

.J, 
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RACHEL LANDOW, TilE HEBREW 
ORPHAN; goes back farther than that of 

nation. He was the most highly 
REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE civil zed of the ancients. The basis of 

CHAPTER X all c viii zed governments has been the laws 
of Jews. What is the past record?" 

(Continued) said ·Doctor. 
lVIonday evening came and Mr. Carlton "I admit that the history of the Jews is 

was prompt by appointment. The usual f suffering, and every infernal bar-
greetings and) weather prognostications of .unchristian hate has been heaped 
gone through with, they settled down to them," said Mr. Selover. "They 

. ~hat about past associations in the' east \\Tere shut up in Italy like sheep in the pen 
where Mr. Carlton had· lived, and a 'gen- and 'ed civil rights until they paid for 
eral conversation about political and other them handsomely: The Prussians forbade 
conditions in the country. Mr. Selover their being manufacturers or farmers un-
. came in and was soon seated with' them. less' were baptized as Christians~ Be- . 
Tn a few' minutes the Presbyterian minister were thrifty in France the 
called to ask if l\fr. Ellington was there. thrust them out. Germans burned 

"Come in, Doctor, stay awhile. Mr. them alive once at Strasburg. Spain ban-
Ellington and all of us ar,e here. And by ish them at one· time. Said one who 
the way, my wife who was once a Pres- had his wife and his two sons die on 
byterian \vants to know if you could take the , as he covered them. with sand: 
·her back pn probation," said Mr. Selover· '.Nly d, my nlisfortunes would terrnptme 
jokingly.' . to d. thy law; but I am ·a Jew, do with 
. "I have never said any such thing, Doc- thou wilt.' " 
tor. But I think he may be under a little· ," said Ellington, "a.nd they have 
conviction as to the' doctrine of predestina- enied the schools of Russia, the luc-
tiona It seems that we are 'predestined to professions; and compelled to live in 

. have Sabbatarians and Jews and all sorts. egraded communities.. See also the . 
of heretics pounding away at us, and now···.. trea t ~hen Captain Dreyfus was jeal-
we have this little black-haired Russo- ously condemned. Even here in America, 
Austrian J ewess to deal with. Pretty good' the lum of the oppressed, the Jew is 
girl though, notwithstanding her previous. of contemptuously and many hotels 
education, that is as fixed as the North . lodgings. I would not' wonder 
Star," said Mrs. Selover.' if el had exclaimed, if she had known. 

"Pretty good' record in most respects' these things, 'I did not know a Christian 
have the Hebre\vs, Mrs. Selover," said the could be so good to me,' when that social 
Doctor. . work was }Vith __ her dying mother. And· 
. "But my people . SeeiTI to be everywhere why I this persecution? Have the Jews 

despised.' "'Thy is it; and why must we been upers among us? They are the 
suffer. so all these ages?" asked Rachel. bank of the world and give more for' 

"Scriptural t:'easons," said Mr. Selover, chari. than any other people. Have they 
"but we need 110t discuss them." been rirpinals? Judges testify that. they 

"Guess we are like the man \vho said he never had a Jew in a criminal court. Do 
did not want to know' Charles Lamb: 'I you them in jails? Give me an in-
don't ,vant to know him for fear I should They have been killed off by the 
like him.' . We do' not study the Jew lest and still they prosper and live on, 
we might know him better and like him," fo~ some purpose' saves them. 
said Ellington.. . 's great premier,'The world 

"Shakespeare's Shylock' did not truly has this time discovered that it is im-
represent the nation to which he was as- possi e to destroy the Jews.' In caring 
signed in the story. But \ve have judged· for th poor they 'surpass all people. They 
all his race by one character. I am sorry would never have permitted Rachel. to be a 
that it was a· so-called Christian who to the Christian or anyone else', 
wanted to get his pound of flesh from a only t the mother died so suddenly. 
Jew. ~Ir. Selover, you have studied J ew- And a father that had deserted them would 
i~h history. and the hi~tory of many na- have idnapped her had not the social set
bons alld know the part the Jew has played. worker saved her from the one 

. '--
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crimin~i. Jew 'I know of. But thousands 
of so-called Christian fathers desert their 
families. In one small orphanage in the 
State of Michigan, the superintendent said 
that every child, except 'one had been. de
serted by a ~ather and not one w~s a Jew .. 
You will not find a J ewishname on any 
slab in the potter's field." 

"Well, we are having (,]uite a meeting 
in behalf· of the Jew," said Mrs. Selover'. l 

".A.ny more such int~resting history?" 
"Plenty of it," said the Doctor. "Every 

nation on earth almost has been fin~nced 
by Jews. Russia persecuting the Jews 
.was obliged to make a loan from the Roths
childs. They went to their. own national 
capitol to see the minister of finance, who 
was a Jew;' to see the Spanish treasurer, 
who was a Jew; to Paris t6 see the premier, 
who was a Jew; to Berlin, and there the 
chancellor was a Jew. SOl1le of the Jews 
could payoff a national deb~ a~d could 
make a nation bankrupt. And no one can 
prove' that their, money came by . frauq. 
"there have we found enchanting musi
cians great writers, artists" orators, actors? 
Amo~g the Jews. Who was Mendelssohn? 
A Jew. . Who is Sarah Bernhardt? A 
J ewess. Who were Rubinstein, Rosenthal, 
and Herschel, the astronomer ? Jews. 
\iVho was Neander, the gre(~.t historian? A. 
Jew. Who fills the most chairs in Ger~n 
universities, and in the largest theologIcal· 
school in the world? Jews. At one time one 
half of the students at Columbia TIniver
sity were H'ebrews and some of the profes
sors. Yale, Johns Hopkins, Harvard, all 
have chairs filled by Jews. The greatest 
modern' statesman, Disraeli, was a Jew. 
Jews furnished the financial basis of the 
expedition that resulted in the discovery of 
America. Shall we belittle the J e\v ? . A 
Jew provided maps, and a ~w compose~ 
the astronomical tables for that great and 
memorable' voyage. The great navi,gator 
had a Jewish doctor, a Jewish surgeon, and 
it was a Jew who first saw land. A Je\v 
was the first to set foot on American soil. 
Three of Napoleon's marshals were J e\vs. 
Of soldiers in Europe they have a larger 
proportion than has any other race. In' 
one of oUr wars here it was Hayn Solomon, 
a Jew, who first gave $600,000 as a patriot, 
and never a penny has been returned. 
There would have been no Bunker Hill 
~fonument but for a Jew. Going down to 
death in the ship Maine were fifteen JewS. 

I 

I 

At Manila the first ~an to fall-was a Jew. 
... -\mong -Roosevelt's . rough riders were' 
seven Jews. Lord Beaconsfield, taunted 
with being a Jew, replied: "'I can wellaf
ford to be called a Jew.' " 

"But greatest of all, the Jew gave to the 
world its Bible and its Savior, the prophets, 
the apostles; and the Jewish ~1:ary with the 
Holy' Spirit' gav~ us the child that shall 
rule all our hearts. Rachel, are you sorry 
that Y9U are a Jewe~s?" asked Mr. Elling-
ton. ' 

"I am I110St proud of it after hearing all 
this history. M y moth~r told ~~ mu~h, 
but I did not know all thIS before, rephed' 
Rachel. 
. "But this is not \vhat I called for," said 
the l)octor. "I would like to have you 
preach for me next Sunday, Brother Elling
ton.' I heard )TOU .occupied the B.aptist 
pulpit yesterday and no,v you must give 
us a message. I do not forget that you 
were once a Presbyterian, but I have. come 

! to honor you for your convictions and 
brave stand for what you think is right. 
We may disagree, but it is refreshing to 
see a man these days who can stand all the 
storms of 'opposition and not compromise. 
But let that go. . \Vill you preach for m~?" 

"I certainly can not decline such a kInd, 
invitation,. but I ,vas hoping to hear you 
on my last Sunday here." 

'''';Yill ~1rs. Ellington return when' YOll 

do ?"he asked.' . 
"She can stay as long as she thinks 

proper, but we nave a county Bible~school 
convention in three \veeks from now and 
she has apart on .the program." . 

"VVell, II .. thank you and will look for 
you next Sunday~ I am pleased to meet 
you all this evening.' We have' had q~~te 
a visit over the Jew and I suppose Mlss 
Rachel here was the occasion of it. Good 
night." 

"Are you not· going to attend services 
with us once before you go, l\10ntrose?" 
asked l\lrs. Selover. . . _ 

"I certainly wanted to, but I seld<?m .re
fuse a reque,st to preach. Do 'you thInk 
Rev. Mr. Dudley ,,,ould like to have me 
preach for him? He Ii'as not been in to 

. " see us SInce ,ve came. . 
"He has not gotten over the old argu

nlents \ve used. to give him," said Lorna. 
~1:r. arid 11rs. Selover well knew that and 

they did not want to say no\v t~at they 
were dissatisfied' with their pastor's at-

; . 
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tempts to convince their daughter; yet they 
were greatly put out with him for his lack 
of tact and argument. 

"Guess I know what is the matter," said 
fIarold. , 

"Well, never mind, Harold. Le~ us dis
cuss the matter of our choosing our trades 
or professions or something more helpful 
than likes and dislikes. For instance, why 
do you.,Harold, want to be a physician?" 
asked his father. 

"That's my ambition, but with the am
bition is the wish to have if possible a luc
rative profession in which I can also do a 
great deal of g~d." 
, .-"Ambition runs away with many a man's 
better judgment," said his father. "One 
type of ambition was shown by Alexander 
the Great. His ambition was to conquer. 
He' was not pleased even when his father 
gained a victory as it would leave less for 
him to obtain. It is said, that the great 
number of. stars plagued him,' inasmuch as 
he had not yet conquered one. In his case 
and that of many others, ambition is van- ; 
ity. Such have no wish for the success 
of others and do not feel for the sufferings 
of others. This continual looking for 
fortune uses up so much time that they do 
not have noble things' in mind. Our choir 
sang recently, 'Only remembered by what 

. we have done.' Many famous in history 
and remembered for what they have done 

. are .not famous for the good they have 
done. Infamy is remembered as well as 
nobility. Ahab a~d Jezebel and Nero and 
others would no doubt now like to be for-
gotten." . 

"I would rather have been that thief on 
the cross that asked for remembranc~ by 

. Jesus than to have been Pilate as gov-
. ernor," said Lorna. "The successes of all . 
those ambitious men have passed away and 
few read about them, but the woman who 
put two mites in the' contribution box is 
read about in every home where the Bible 
is read." . 

"The glories of history are the sacri
fices of men. The surgeon who, though 

. pricked by a lance or pin while. performing 
an operatio.n, yet kep~t fight on wi~ his 
duty and then, 'when suc~essful and hiS pa
tient·· saved, lost his hand and then his arm 
and then his life as a result, won a victory 
for' his profession and i immortalized his 
name," remarked ·MontrOse. 

"Physicians have great opportunities for 
good," said H~rold. "I t consider' that pro-

next in importance to the. ministry. 
in some countries the Christian doc

have access to· inorehomes and 
than the mere missionary. 'I have 

heen with the 1accounts I read,. 
while t Milton, of the Seventh Day Bap
tist ssionaries in China who are physi

I almost w·ant to go myself when 
uated from the medical college. 

s as though it would be refreshing 
some hungry souls drinking in the 
story. there in contrast with the ab

and lack of interest of many in. 
here. See the people who 

nod and look at their watches 
pastor is preaching a most stir

rse-gospel-hardened men and 
· who can't stand an hour's sermon 

wait two hpurs in the rain for a 
politician to come on a train to 
a crowd. Do you have any such 

congregation, Montrose?" , 
, I h· ve not noticed any, though possibly 

there: some~ " . 
"W .' I, I see them every Sunday in our 

churchi here. But say, when 3: man has 
had a . truth presented to hlm and he 
has ed out of it because it might lead 
him a . from his great church and his 

. ,that man call never· preach as 
'terwards. There may be intellect 
spirit." . 

"Wh do you refer to?" asked his father. 
HOh, I need not mention names. It is 

plain h every Sunday. . But if you 
want i his name is Dudley, and there you 
have' 

it not be in your opinion only, hav-
f rej ected his arguments?". said 

er a little excitedly. 
mother, I have overheard both you 
er express opinions to that effect~ 

You' ow that you are not as well satis-
fied wi his" preaching and ways as you 

:used be and you know why. He has. 
been d plain truths that he can not gain-

, he knows it by this time but he 
· his errors stub'bornly and yells the' 

keep his courage up." 
· t get excited, brother, again 'better 

change' e subject. I am going to propose 
an . rsion tomorrow with the Epworth 
League down to the bluff, and a picnic din
ner. e motion is moved, seconded, and 
carried. The meeting stands adjourned.'" 

And went quickly to the pianoanct 
played loudest march. . 

(To be continued) 

" -,.': 
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·1 YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK ·1 

REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, HOMER, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor 

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF EASTER 
~v. R. J. SEVERANCE 

Christian Endeavor Topic tor Sabbath Da,.., 
April '1, 191'1. 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Angels in the tomb (Mark 16: !-7) 
Monday-Immortality demonstrated (2 Tim. I: 

Tue:32y-The invisible made real (2 Cor. 4: 17-
18; 5: 1-9). . 

Wednesday-Christ enthron.ed (Eph .. I: 17-23) 
Thursday-A day of reckomng (2 Cor: 5: 10-21) 
Friday-Resurrection life now (Col. 3: I-II) 
Sabbath Day-Topic, The significance of Easter 

(I Cor.-IS: 50-58) 

To my mind, it is profitable f.or us to con
template the gladness with whIch the early 
disciples gr,eeted each other on . that first 
resurrection day nearly two thousand re.ars 
ago. Their hearts' were made to reJ Olce, 
for by his appearance to them the Lord 
proved that he indeed' had the power to 
break the bands of death. 

strength of the' touch can loose the silver 
cord and break the pitchq- at the fountain. . 
. . . But if Christ be risen from the dead, 
then after all, death. is not the master. 
The:e is one stronger than he. 'He c?u~d 
not be holden of death.' And thus It IS 
that, when death visits my home, or :when 
I stand by an open grave; Of when Jf foresee. 
the days of my own decline, and 'I hear the 
Christian assurance which rings from the 
Savior's empty tomb, 'Death isnot the mas
ter, he is .only the servant of "the master,' 
then the world is transformed, and the ap
parent defeat- at the end' of the day is only 
glorious promotion. '01 death, where is 
thy sting?'" ·(~r. ~owett). . . ' 

Paul closes thiS diSCUSSion about the res
urrection with these very practical words, 
"Wherefore, my beloved. brethren, be' ye 
steadfast unmovable, always abounding in 
the work of tIle Lord, . forasmuch as ye 
know that your labor is not vain in the 
Lord." The' admonition is _ exceedingly 
timely here and now. Steadfast and un
movable! these are the characteristics of 
all those who worship the risen Lord in sin
cerity and in truth a~d who ~elieve that h!s 
resurrection power IS suffiCient for !!telf. 
every need. In the power of the nsen 
Christ we can fight every battIe and come 
off victorious. This j ov however was not confined to 

those to whom our Master showed himself 
aliv~ on that glad day. The resurrection . "Strong in the Lord of Hosts 

. th . And in his mighty power, hope has been the predomin~t no~e In e Who in the strength of Jesus trusts 
life song of every true bel~ever In Jesus Is more than conqueror." 
Christ from that day unto thIS. Have ~ou A CLUSTER OF QUOTATIONS 
noticed what a great space the resurrectIon 
story fills in the Acts of the ~post1es? ~at The Lord has written the promise of the 
wonderful event is the ground upon. which . resurrection, not in books alone, but in ev-
those heroes of the first century built ~eir' ery leaf in springtime.-Luther. . . 
faith and hope. Paul says in the fore part \Vhen a man dies, ,they who survIve him 
of the chapter from ~hich our . lesson is ask what property he has left behind. The 
taken "if Cbrist hath not been raised, your angel who bel1ds over the dying man asks 
faith 'is vain: ye are yet in your sins." what good deeds he has sent before.-

If the fact of the resurrection of Christ Koran.' . 
was considered of so .much importance by My general wish on earth has been to do 
the writers of the New Testament, surely my Master's will. That the~e i~ a God, all 
there should be some significance in it for must acknowledge .. I see hIm In . all these 
Christians today.-· . wondrous works. Himself how won-

Paul further says, "But now Christ hath drous! What would be. the condition of 
been raised from the dead," and it is upon any of us if we had tiot~e hope of im
this foundation·that we are to rest our hope mortality? ·What gTound IS there to rest 

. of victory over 'sin and death. "If Jes~s upon but the gospel? . There were. scat
Christ rose from the dead, then death IS tered hopes of immortahty of the soul, es
not the master. Death, himself, has a mas- pecially among the Jews .. The Romans 
ter, for there is One stronger than he. And never reached it; the Greeks never reached '. 
yet, how very strong is d.eath, even when it. There were imitations, crepuscular 
he comes to us very quietly. .. The twilight; but, but, but God, in the gospel of 

/ -
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, Jesus Christ, brought life and immortality 
" to light.-Da'!'iel Webster, on his deathbed. 

TWO I~TERESTING REPORTS 
In ,a recent letter to the editor of Young 

People's "Vork, Rev. A. L. Davis, pastor 
of the North Loup (Neb. ) Church, says: 
"As field secretary I have been, trying to 

, get into touch' with the Christian Endeavor 
work in the five societies in my, assigned 
territory. I had hoped to receive a report 
from each society that I might make a 
condensed report, for the RECORDER. . In 
this I have failed. Welton and Boulder 
have reported, and these. reports are so in
terestingthat I think it best to enclose them 
to' you for publication in full. Increased in-

, terest is being manifes'ted in the 'Christian 
Endeavor work at North Loup. The Ef
ficiency campaign has been taken up in real 
earnest. The first diagnosis (chart grad
ing) sho,ved a rather feeble pulse, but the 
temp~rature is rising." 

The reports referred to follow below. 

Rev. -,:4. L .. Davis, North Loup, Neb., 
DEAR MR. DAVIS: 

Your letter came last week and was read 
Sabbath afternoon at Christian Endeavor. 
All the Endeavorers were, pleased to ,hear 
from you. . ' 
. We have received the goal card and have 
been trying to do our part toward reachi!1g 
the goal. We have at least eight new mem
bers. Three ,veeks ago at Christian' En
deavor:, 'we had twenty-eight, only three of 
these being -visitors. ., 

We 'voted to pay our part of the appor-: 
tionrment, which is $10.80. We are trying 

\ to :aise this by w~ekly collections and of-
fenngs at our SOCIals. . 

We have subscribed for the Christian 
Endeavor World, and from this we take 
our topics for Christian Endeavor. 

We have had no socials y:et this year, but 
are planning one for the last of February. " 
From then on we intend to have at least 
one each month. , 

The Bible study has not been taken up 
this year, for Pastor \Ving has been busy 
,getting settled. 

Hoping this is sufficient information for 
your report and that we may hear from you 
soon, I remai~ yours in Christian Endeavor 
work. LOIS BONWELL, 

Corresponding Seeretary~ 
Boulder, Colo., Feb. 4, 1917. 

R. DAVIS: 
that I ,owe you an apology for neg-

lecting answer your le~te~ before this., 
We : ve a good Christian Endeavor so-

ciety and have good attendance when' 
. the r permits. ,But most of our , 

membe s live in the country and it is often 
hard f them to get to tqwn in the ,eve-. 
nlng. f 

, We ave not taken up the Forward 
Mova.~··",...,t or the Efficiency campaign, as. 
they se hardly· practicable in so small 

. ,and no one seemed' td understand 
well enough to go ahead with it. 

, we are busy and are trying to do 
work. 

\"'1 e , holding Sunday night services 
for the benefit of the First-day people, as 
they h no local pastor. We have good' 

ce and have induced many of the 
ople to come into the choir. These' 

young 
lice an; 
singers. 

attend our weekly choir prac
many times outnumber our own 

In 0 r activities we try. to make the 
young ople of the community feel wel
come. There has always been a' sort of 
barrier between the First-day people and 
our people.' This has been broken to 
~ large, tent since the Sunday night, serv-
ICes . 

We ave organized a teachers' training 
class in the Sabbath school and the young 
people doing well in this also. ' 
" I bel e this is efficient work although it 
may n raise the thermometer on the Ef
ficiency chart But ,we are always ,glad to 
"receive any advice whereby we might do 
better. 

Yours sincerely, " ' 
, ESTHER HURLEY, 

Corresponding.S eeretdry. 
la.jFeb. 23, 1917. 

NEWS NOTES 
, N. J.-F or our missionary 

progra for February 24 we gave a brief , 
survey I f the mission field of the' South- , 
western . Association. Selected· articles 

ad from the SABBATH RECORDER, 
'ers were received from Mr. Sied
: Rev. T. J. Van Horn. Miss La

VInIa 1 ro, who recently came from Ar
kansas, I gave a very interesting talk, about 
the wk and ,needs as she knew~,:' them. 
Three ,reacJ. th~,' Scripture le.s.s.on.~ ~ 

,". ~',; ,.~, ,,:JJ.~:' ,w. c::, 

. I 
, 

/ 
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JAiRUS M. STILLMAN of Alfred Academy., He was 'also a tenor 
singer of some talent, a teacher of vocal 

A Biograpbical Sketch music and for many years the chorister of. 
PROFESSOR ALBERT WHITFORD the Seventh Day Baptist Church of Alfred .. 

Professor J aims Maxson Stillman was His son J airus, it appears, inherited froin 
born in Alfred, N. Y., February 20, 1834, him his musical ability. In his youth he 
and died at' Milton, Wis., February 20, '- labored with his father in the trade ofa 
1917, at the ripe age of eighty-th~ee years. carpenter while attending the village scho?l ' 

He was the son of Maxson StIllman Jr. and Alfred Academy until he reached hiS ' 
and Lydia Chapman, who were m~rried majority, and thereafter devoted his time 

, September 26, 1822, in~ Berlin, N. Y. They and talent to perfecting himself in the art 
settled in Petersburg, N. Y., and removed of music. 
from that town to Alfred in 1826. He was a special student in music in AI-

The 'father, who died in 1896 at the ~ge . fred Academy during the year:s 1855 and 
of ninety-seven years, Was a descendant in 1856, a·· pupil of ,A~guste Kreissman, of 

the sixth 'generation from Geqrge Stillman, 
an emigrant to Rhode Island from Eng
land. The death of the mother preceded 
thato'f her husband only about five years. 

'Jairus was the third child of this wed
lock; Elvira ,\Tho became the wife of Dr. 
Henry C. Coon, and Hannah, the first wife 

. of Rev. Stephen Burdick, were the two 
older children; l\1ary, who died in infancy, 
Chester, of, Alfred, N. Y., and Harriet, 
wife' of \i\[illiam R. Qarke, of Nutley, N. J., 
were the three younger. 

Only the last two, with an adopted 
daughter, Anna, now living at Alfred, 
N. Y., survive the de'ath of their brotller. 

The father" w.as ,a master carpenter and 
the builder of the ,first five or' six buildings 

Boston, Mass., in 1857, a pupil of S. J. 
Cooke in piano playing, and of Carlo Bas,.. 
sini in voice culture, both of New York 
City, in 1859 and 1860. . In 1861 arid 186z 
he studied pianoforte at Milton Academy, 
under the ,instruction of 11iss Ida F. Sallan, 
afterward the wt-fe of President W. c. 
Kenyon, 9,f Alfred University, at the same' 
time receiving instruction in German~ . 

He ; began his work as a teacher O! music 
in Hopkinton Academy, Ashaway,R. 1., 
and two years later,' in the .yeal"s 1865-68; 
lie instructed the classes in music at Alfred 
University.; ; 

Later h~ had cHarge temporarily, of 
classes in vocal music at Milton College. ' 

I, .... 

During ~e years, 1870-74: he was a ~tu-
dent in harmony, counterpoint· and mUSical 
compositio11:under Dudley Buck in Chicago 
and Boston." _ , 

From 1868 until 1885' Professor' Still
man, assiste~ for a part of the time by Pro
fessor T. Martin Towne, had charge of 
several nortnal music schools for a term 
of six week~,.' and a large number of mus- ~ 
ical conventions and institutes in ~ear1y all 
the' northern States stretching from Rhode 
Island to the Dakdtas. 

In the late seventies he was a resident of 
Chicago and sang in the. choir of the Cen-
tenary Church. ' 

As a composer he made many, valuable 
contributions, especially to sacred music. 
He was an associate author of The Cluster, 
for use in normal conventions, published 
by J. L. Peters, New York City, in 1873;' 
of Good "V ill , for Sabbath schools, pub
Jished by Towne and· Stillman, ~icago, 
1878; and l\nthem Treasures, publIshed by 
S. 'V. Stra1:1b, Chicago, in 1882. He was 
the composer of the Badger Song, I Want 
To Be. ~r.ore Like Jesus, and many 'other 
songs, glees, anthems and Sabba$-school 
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songs, published' in different singin~ books~ 
, By him th~ standards of. ~USIC were 

raised in hundreds of communIties, and an 
inspiration to > a musical career ,,:as en
kindled in the hearts of many pupIls who, 

'became .teachers of this art arid who at
tributed their success to his instruction and 
example." '. ' .. ' , 

, In recognition of his musIcal abIlIty, Al-
fred lfniversity, in 1881, conferred upon 
him the honorary degree of doctor of 
music. , . 

,In 1885 Doctor Stillman assumed charge 
of the department of music of Milton Col
leg~ as the successor of J?r. N. W ar~er , 
Williams who' had served In that capacIty 
the five previous years. He then organized 
this department into courses of study em
bracing pianoforte playing, voice cult~re,' 
harmony, and elementary and chorus slng-. ' 
m~ . 

His work in the college attracted wIde 
attention and brought to the school many 
young people desirous of obtaining a sub
stantial musical education. 

" ~Aunong his assistants' in later years . in 
this department of instruction were. MISS 
Alberta Crandall, who su~ceeded hIm as 
its head and her sister, Mrs. Ellen Cran-
dall Pia~e. i , ( 

'Professor A. E. \Vhitford, a, pupil of Dr. 
~ Stillman .in voice culture, has written for 
publication recently the .folIowi!lg tribute 
to the services of Dr. Sttllman In the col
lege: "Noone can ever measure' the in
fluence of the work' of Dr. Jairus M. Still
man in producing the present high stand
ard of excellence of music in' Milton Col
lege. We know it is very great. His tre
mendous energy and untiring efforts dur
ing a long period of years as principal of 
the School of Music was an inspiration to 
all under his influence. ,Because of his 
work a Milton audience now demands the 
best grade of music and is never satisfied 
with anything cheap. All of those who 
now "have something to do with the music 
of Milton have been under his instruction 
and he is' ever their inspiration. His great 
work was pre-eminently as a leader of large 
choruses and it is in this line of musical 
endeavor that Milton owes much to him." 

In 190<), after a service of twenty-four 
years as head of the department of music 
in'the college, Dr. Stillman, on account of 
failing health and strength, sent in his res
ignati&n to the bo~rd of trustees of the col-

~ege, ich was very reluctantly accepted. 
In I youth he was baptized into the fel

lowship of the Seventh Day Baptist, Church 
of Alf and in this church he retained his 
membe ip during his life. 

He i s possessed of a deeply reverential 
I ich expressed itself in song. For 

.... ""'."'..,: ' annual sessions of the General 
" ~e of the, Seventh Day Baptists 

he took charge of its music. He was chor
ister ' the lVlilton- Sevent4 Day Baptist 
Church for many years., 

On cember 8, 186], he was ,united in 
..,.,-:t, .. yo,'-:t I to l\1iss Clara ,Langworthy, 

of William A. Langworthy, of' 
1, R. I., who died M:arch I, 186<), 
daughter seven weeks old. This 
who received the Christian name 

er, was married September I, 
Dr. J ustiIl: H. Burdick, to whom 

five children. "" 
It is, th this' family that Dr. Stillman 

home the last years of his life. , 
day of his death he was a~ut 

very much as usual, chatting with 
of the family and remarking that 
his eighty-third birthday. Finally, 
o'clock in the afternoon, he com-near 

plained 
and wi 

On 
1917, 
curred 

,f feeling sick, retired to his room 
half an hour, had passed away. 

OF DEACON, GARWIN, 'IA. 
bbath morning of February J-l 

the usual opening exercises, oc
ordination of Brother E. C. Sev

deacon, with moderator, Willard 
, in the chair r 

the statement of~rother Sever-" 
as voted to proceed with the or
and the following' program was 
t: 

Sermon by Rev. J.H. Hurley, of, 
Text, Exodus 4: 2-"What is that 

ne hand ?" Theme-"The common 
of life, divinely blest" 

" .. "".-..... Prayer-Pastor Loyal Hurley , \ 
Candidate-Rev. Mr. McKee, of the 

Church 
'the Church-Pastor" Hurley 

1C.l~'U.l.l.l'~'--'LJeacon T, S. Hurley 
Hymn-Congregation 
Pastor Hurley 

the believer' is justified. from 
I needs to be' ej ected, as, like a 

"'''' .... ,U/ .. t, it often remains after receiving 
quit." 

, ,~ 
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CHILDREN'S ·PAGE 

OUR LITTLE GARDENERS 
When Teddy and Tommy water the flowers, 

There's many a plant goes dry, " 
Though they use. the biggest watering pot 

'And fil1 it ever so high! 

For little lads will stumble and trip" 
And the water is sure to spill . 

away. His mamma fixed this nice house 
for hini' last summer. She stung the end 
of the branch so it gr.ew into this shape. 
Shall I cut, one open, so you can see, Mr. 
Grub ?" 

HOh,: no I" cried tender-hearted little 
/ ," May. "I wa1}t Mr. Grub, all the' M;YJ 

Grubs, to keep. safe and happy where theIr 
,mammas put them until they are big enough 

On shoes and socks and knicker knees--:
Though they do their best, it will! 

to come" out and flyaway. I love the cones, 
but I love my pussies better, their fur is so 
warm and soft~ Will they change, too, 

I {Jncle Dick ?" -
~:, , 

So when, they get to the thirsty flowers 
It's poorly the posies fare; , ' 

, But Ted and Tommy should grow like weeds
They're watered enough and to spare! 

, -M. .M. HI alson, . 
,By IPermission of the Continent. 

,A SPRINGTIME WALl{ 

"Yes," he answere'd, '.'they will grow" yel- ~ , 
low if you put th~m in water. The fur, as 
you call it,will slowly change. You can 
watch them if you will put them in a sunny 
window. 'Some kInds grow roots, ~oo, and 
you can raise some willows of your own 
if you are careful.' Papa, will give you a 
place by the spring brook. where you, can 

GLADYS A. BEEBE set the~ut when it's warmer. You 'see 
Little May" pressed her face disconso::" the ones in the house grow faster than 

lately against the window. "I just know those where it's cold, so you couldn't set 
it never will come time for flowers to blos- them out until it's warm weather." 
som," she wailed., "Grandma said way "I'll ask papa this very night," cried May" 
'last week, spring would be here in no time' excitedly, "if I can set 'my ,willows out ,and 
and I've waited and waited and the snow keep them, and I'll be awful careful of 
won't go off." . them.'" , 

"Cheer up, Chicken," said Uncle Dick. Next Uncle Dick went up the hill a Iit-
"I'll take you out and we'll find some buds tle way and' showed May a poplar tree all 
that will soon be flowers and you can watch covered with downy catkins., . " 
them gro\y. ,Run~ put on your hood and HOh !, oh 1" and May danced up and 
coat, and 'I'll show you." down. "Get me, some, please, Uncle" 

May skipped gleefully -away. Uncle Dick." 
Dick did do such lovely things, she believed Poplar branches are very easily broken' 
he could even make flowers grow. f and soon l'rlay's arms were full of the 

First Uncle Dick went 'down by th~ knobby twigs; with their dow~y buds. 
brook, and 10, there from the willows he "I'll call 'these old cats," she cried 
broke branches with just the dearest lit- smoothing' the catkins with her fingers. 
tIe gray buds! May squealed with happi- "What will these do" Uncle Dick?" 
ness. "They win grow 'long and hang down 

"The dear little kittens!" she cried. like worms," he answered, "if you put them 
,"Aren;t they just sweet!", in water, but the limbs will not root like 

Uncle DiCK gathered her a nice armful those of the willow." 
of the soft catkjn twigs. "I'll have to play they are cats, quick 

"Just look there," said May, pointing up then," said ~1ay, "before the old enchanter 
the creek. See those funny things that gets them." 
look like cones. I didn't know cones grew Uncle Dick laughed, and told her that 
on willows." he had read about a 'little girl who dreamed, 

'Uncle Dick 'laughed and gathered some ' after playing with the willow pussies, that 
Cone branches, as May called them. "This they were real little cats hunting for willow 
is a truly house," he said, "and in thecen- mice.' . 
ter lives Mr. Grub. Now he is white and "Maybe I'll dream about them, too,"-
sleepy but a little later when its warmer cried May, as Uncle Dick led her home. ' 
he wi~l hatch out, change his form and!Iy "Do you .'spose I will?" 

,,-." " , 
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"Perh~ps," he answer~d, "'''just try to see, 
h ·h " w en nlg t comes. 
Coudersport, Pa. 

, 
: 

TWO TRAVELERS 
! 

Little Miss Selfish and Lend-a-hand 
Went, j oumeying up and down the land. 
On 'Lend-a-hand the sunshine smiled, ' 

:'.-

, The wild flowers bloomed for the happy child, 
Birds greeted h~r from many a' tree; 
But Selfish said, ' "No one loves me." 

. Little Miss Selfish and :Lend-a-hand 
Went journeying home ~cross the land. 
Miss Selfish met with trouble and loss
The weather was bad, the folks were cross; 
Lend-a-hand said when the journey was o'er, 
"I never had 'such a good time before." , 

-U nid etz.tified. 

" 
THE MARVELS OF FRENCH MODERN 

SURGERY 
War conducted by a chivalrous nation 

like France has its beautiful and benefice'nt 
side' whichi's the silver • lining to an other
\vise ,grim, repulsive tale of carnage and 
mutilation. The horrible slaughter, the 
maiming 0'£ millions of belligerents, the 
finest men of the nations now facing each 
other in a: life and death grip, would m,ake 

pital here she \vitnessed the "miracle" 
t consulting a London medico, he· 
ough having no knowl~dge of 

there is no reason to doubt the 
,absolu truth of the statements'niade, as 
{luring the past twenty-eight months of \var 

elous cures by new, methods 
en made that before the war were 

not imagined possible." 
We 'an, however, give interesting details 

of splendid results obt.ained at "The 
Pal of Miracles," as the "Grand Palais" . 
of Pa 's is appropriately calle4. 

The "Grand Palais" was formerly a cen
ter of Parisian elegance, the home of art. 
Here held the spring salons and au-

ibitions. Today this beautiful' 
is dedicated to the efforts of the 

:' . nguished surgeons of Francy and 
devoted women as nurses, to effect 
ding" and rendering useful again 
ed soldiers left as human 'wrecks 

"battle-field. The truly marvelous 
,of restoring these wrecks to the 
:' ce of humanity apd making them 
" elf-respecting, useful citizens is the 

dertaken at the, "Grarid Palais." 

us despair' of the future of civilization. nes, 
Happily there remains an undercurre~t of accura 
sublime chivalry, a spirit of noble. endeavor isners 
to render help to those s:ad victims of war's as to 
ravages. N one have ex¢rcised their mental cure. 

I-known specialist, "Professor Can
invented a machine which registers 

physical defiCiency; another reg-. 
quality of the injured member so 
r it possible' to start the required 

powers and their hearts'1 impulses as the de- The is 'no space to explain the details 
voted friends of, humanity more than the of the scientific use of these instruments. 
members of the medicat fraternity. Suffice it to say that the results attained ap-

France, true to her great past, has risen p ,the marvelous to the lay mind. Mas-
,to the height of the ta~k of succoring the sage i largely used where limbs' are ,appar
afflicted and the human wrecks in a manner ently ite useless. 
which has brought her the admiration and , sands of cripples are being restored 
affection of. all, for notQonly does she help e life, and work is at' once found 
her o\vn stncken sons, l~ut those who today at 'good wages. Those who when 
she deplore~ to find hen foes. can not follow their old calling are 

We have·: read with keen interest in an taught ew, ones suitable to their conditions. 
American publication a letter from an y these unhappy victims of the 
American lady long resident in France, giv·- f war would haye remained cripples 

. illg an account of the marvelous recoveries a burden to society and a misery to 
of those who have been the victims of "Fire They are now restored to 
Flame" attacks. ' She describes the result try, happy and' useful men. 
of a new method of treatment which she An nstance is given of a ,carpenter re;' 
justly describes as "miraculous." From stored to health but with diminished 
her/ account the terrible wounds and dis- . He has been successfully taught 
figurement are so treated as to leave no making. 
lasting trace of injury. ' Tlte marvels of the "Grand Palais" re-

We have tried to obtain further details, - doufid to the honor of that splendid body 
of this most important subject, but have of' . cal scientists of France. ' 
failed,as no mention was made of the hos- Be conduding these brief and very 

: 

, . . 
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HOME NEWS imperfect detai1~ of what is §eing done for 
the stricken sons of France' and' the alie'n 

'. foe, we' feel it a . pleasurable duty to record 
the gratitude of every Frenchman for the 
noble munificence of America. Already 
over eighteen millions of dollars have be~n 
sent to the sister republic in her hour of 
need. American ambulances have received 
official recognition for their splendId or
ganization. As messengers of mercy, Amer-

RICHBURG, N. Y.-On the evening of 
lVlarch 10,' the Seventh Day Baptist par
sonage ,was a social center, when nearly 
fifty people,' young and old, met in a fare
well party for their pastor and ,family. A 
pleasing feature of the evening was the fol- , 
lowing program; piano duet" Mary Ken-

, yon and Audry Almy; recitation, Thelma 
and Ailene Clark; song, \iVinifred and 
Genevieve Saunders; piano, solo, Gene~ 
vieve \Vright; vocal solo; Gladys Hulett; 
recitation, Robert AI,my. Refreshments 

,ieans have earned the gratitude of the 
whole human race.-i Edward Fox Sains
bury, ,in Our, Dumb 'An~1nals. 

were also served.-A1b·ed Sun. , 

The power of -·God's Holy Spirit means 
a hopeful. minis~ry and a, j,oyful, peaceful 
life. SL Paul knew what' perplex,ities and 

- problems" were, and when. he closed that 
letter... fo the Roman Church ,he wrote: 
"N ow the God of hope fill you "rith all joy 
and peace in believing, that ye may abound 
in hope, in the power of the Holy Spirit.~·' 
-VVe need a hopeful ministry, a joy-filled 
life, peace' "Thich means poise, an abund
ant and abounding life "rhich expresses the 
power of the ind\velling -Spirit of God.-- , 
John Tin-tothy Stone. 

LITTLE GENESEE, N. ¥.-Secretary Ed
win Shaw, of, Plainfield, N. J., prea~ed 
here last Sabbath at the regular hour for 
service. "The heavens declare the glory 
of God, and the.' firmanlent sho\veth his, 
hand'iwork." The 'sermon showed the 
speaker to be a deep thinker and possessing 
thorough knowledge of Scripture. . O~ing , 
to the inclement '\veather but few were 
present from neighboring towns. Dinner 
was served in the haIL-.4.lfred Sun. 

"All of God's paths le~d upward." 

PAYING POULTRY F,ARM FOR SALE 
~ 

AT SACRIFICE PRICE' _. 
Quarter ndle outside Battle Creek City Limits; half mile north of ear line on North 

\Vasblngton; thrce quarters 'of mile north of Sanitarium.. 4 and 9';'10 aeres, consisting of 
1 acre oecupled by residence and poultry ,plant; 20 fifty-ft. lots 132 ft. deep; an ·unopened 
road 1324 ft. long and 30 ft. wide; ,three-fourths of land poultry fenced; 272 fmlt trees, 30 
bearing; 1:;,000. strawberry plants, besides raspberries, blaekberries, grapes, ctc.; rI,cil 
garden spot~ One seven-room house, furnlshpd; bath, laundry,. fruit cellar, furnace, elec-
trlcltl", city water, piped for gas, cement walks, etc., all modern eonvenlences. ' 

Poultry plant consists of one pullets' Jaying house 40x16; one breeders' house 4OxlS; 
Brooder house 50x16; sheds, store room, eolony houses, eoops, wired runs, etc., etc., thor
oughly up-to-date and complcte In, all applianees; 22:; select single comb white leghorn ' 
fay~ng lmllets; 90 two-year 0](1 breeders; 25 coeks and cockerels; ,4 l~cubator8; egg stor
age for 10,000 eggs, etc •.. Equipment In detail will be shown to prospectiVe buyer .. 

EARN.INGS.-In 1916 I cleared over $:)00.00 from an ave~ge of 400 laying helUJ. All 
bly eggs bring EXTRA PRICES, and demand Is grcater than the supply. The Sanitarium 
nlone 2S a constant market for all eggs that ean be produeed. The entire outfit- :r 

FOR QUICK SALE $6,000 
" . 

$1,500.00 DO\VN, BALANCE ON EASY TER~IS 

At this prlec I am sacrifiCing ONE THO USAND DOLLARS, and am .!Ielling solely on 
nccount of my wife's recent sudden death, wblch alters all my 1)lan~. The prlee Includes 
EVER YTHING(house furnished) except personal effects nnd books. 'I WILlA ALSO TURN 
OVER TO THE BUYER AN ORDER FOR 5,000 DAY-OLD CHICKS FOR THIS, YEAR'S 
DELIVfiJRY. . 

This fine p r 9perty Is adapted for enlarging the poultry plant and Is a most conserva
tive Investment, 'VITH R.i\.PIDLY RISING ,"AIAUES. At the prlee It Is-

A RARE BARGAIN 
'v. ROBINSON, 430 N. Washington A,ve., Battle Creek, Mich., R. F. D. 3. 

Bell Phone 3106-J. Box 133. 

.' 
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SALEM COLLEGE NOTES 
. ! 

'CHAPEL EXERCISES-MYSIC DEPARTMENT 

On Monday morriing, chapel exercises 
were conducted by Miss C. N. Harkness 
of the music department. Miss Harkness 
deserves a great deal of credit for having 
gotten together such a good program in 
such a short time, only having had two 
days in which ,to make! preparations. The 
selections, were good 'and well rendered. 

" The playing of Miss· Eva Ford is familiar 
to Salem students and rieeds little comment. 
Miss 1\1ildred Fleming;, a high-school stu
dent, is taking piCl;no lessons under Miss 
Harkness and made he* first appearance in 
a recital given some 'itime ago. Miss 
Pauline Harris made her debut at the piano 
last Tuesday morning.: Miss Harris is a; 
college freshman. Her home is in New 
Jersey and she came to' Salem principally 
for music, having heard of the excellent 
reputation and character-of the department. 
Miss Enna Childers likewise made, her first 
appearance and rendered a vocal solo' en
ptled, "Stolen Fruit." : The program fol-
lows:· ' ,'" 
Piano' SoIo-Pierrette, Chaminade~ by Miss Mil-

dred Fleming ! ' 

Vocal Solo-Stolen Fruit, ;Nl/,tting~ by Miss Er-
ma Childers 

Piano Solo-The Butterfly, Lavallee, by Miss Eva 
. 'Ford ,,' 
Piano Solo-The Gondoliers, N evin~ by Miss 

Pauline Harris 
'Piano Duets-Poet and Peasant, Von Suppe~ by 

Misses Hallie Van Hom and 1\1iss Alberta 
,_l)avis 

, ~Iiss Harkness reports, a large enrolment 
in. the department for the present semes
ter. 

LECTURE COURSE 

Last Sabbath night at the college audi
torium, .Mr. Montraville \V ood lectured on 
the r~cent discoveries made in connection 
with the study of the ultra-violet rays and 
.the gyroscope. Mr. Wood has had a great 
deal of experience in this / line of work. 

, His lecture was interesting and instructive 
and well attended. - His was the third' se
lection. on the Y. M. C. A. lecture course. 

Lecture on Wa~hington, D. c. 
Mr. ~1artin, traveling passenger agent 

for the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, located 
at Parkersburg, gave a very interesting and 
instructive stereopticon lecture at the col
lege auditorium last Thursday evening on 
the capital city, Washington, D. C. This 
lecture'is but a part of the extensive pub-

licity campaign which the B. & O. are us
ing· an effort to draw travel east on their 
lines. ,To honeymooners and especially to 
grad . g classes, they offer special rates 
for a few days. These special rates not 
only r your traveling expenses to and 
fro, t also include' hotel, sightseeing and 
other incidental expenses while in Wash

The pictures were clear and dis
I the' subj ects well ,chosen. 

Magician' 
, fifth number on our lecture course 
ven last Wednesday night by Mr. 
the magician., Mr. Reno has' his 

tricks own pretty well, and his demonstra-
" ved very interesting. The' attend
,t the lecture was only about fair. 

t number on the course will be given . 
12th of April. ' 

, . DEATH OF ALISE OGDEN 

" to the death of Miss AliseOgden, 
a.~c;a.U\.."'''''''I· C freshman; the faculty closed 

and, suspended all work, last 
afternoon. Miss Ogden died last 

morning. The funeral was a large 
one d was cond1.lcted by Pastor Bond. 
Miss . se had a good many friends among 
the s ,t-body, faculty and town, people. 
She a hard, conscientious worker, and 
took active part in church affairs. She 
had a, very attractive personality, and her 
death be a sad loss not only· to her fam-
ily bu to the student-body as well. ' 

, ' , . 
SALEM: S SUMMER SCHOOL ' I 

of the most helpful features of the 
·on, now, is the Summer School. 

r School is made tip largely of 
students or teachers, who are here 
r their educational ambitions. 

what they want in the educa
ey meap business. For this

there is a fine spirit of co-operation 
d' will, and everything runs down ' 

ly. 
are now under way for the most 
and successful Summer School we 
r had. , The announcements will 
for press within a few days." and 

, days more be ready for distribu
tion. There will be several new members 
on the faculty this summer, every one of 
whom are experienced, capable, and spe
cialists in their line of work. The Summer 
School will open June 19 and close Au-' 
gust 1 A. F. G. 

" 
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"tHE WAY YOU LOOKED AT ME" ' 
. I 

""Vhy, yes; I do those things some-
times!" '-. 1 

The young woman's' face was hot and 
flushed. She was standing in the presence 
of the officers of the church. For some 
time she had been thinking 'about taking 
upon herself the vows of the sacred bpdy, , 
and now she was being examined as to her f 

spiritual qu~Iilications for that rriost impor-
tant'step. ' 

"Do you dance or play cards or go to 
places of questionable am~sements?" 

Why should that question have been 
,asked her? Who h~d a right to bring her 
to account for these acts? They were her 
,personal affairs. For a moment sHe felt 
'tempted to, fling back tlfe sharp answer 
which sprang to her lipsa But there, just 
by her side, sat' her teacher. If she had 
put' our her hand she could have touched 
the lady's arm. How she 'wished 'she 
might do that! She felt in sore need just 
. then. Shewell knew ,vhat her teacher 
thought about those things; many times 
the dear lady had talked with her girls 
heart to heart; and the young woman who 
was knocking at .the door of the church 
thought the teacher did not know that she 
ever did one of those' things about which 
'she was being question'ed~ " Before she re-
plied she' shot a' quick, inquiring look up 
Into the face of the, teacher. What would 
she think of her if she confessed to habits 
like these? Would she, ever forgive her 
or love her again?, Let that be as it might, 
.she must now; be honest. ~ , 

"Yes; sometimes I do." . 
"But you are willing to give, them up 

now?" . 
The voice was 'kindly; but" something 

rose up in rebellion in the, young. woman's 
heart. 

, "I do" not see 'w~y I should give them 
up. I, have . never felt that they were 
ha~nful to me. llove them.. Why should 
I gtve them up?'" . ' 

Then the ,real ba.ttle was on, and it had 
. to b~ fought out. 'A~'·the questioning went 
on, It seemed clear that she did really and 
truly love, God, and Jesus Christ, whom he 
se~t to be the world's Redeemer. She was 
!rylng t~' be good and strong and' helpful 
In her living; but she could not understand 
why.she should be required to put away the 
ga~es and th~ other things that seemed to 
bnng her 'a fe~ moments of pleasure, and, 

so far as she knew, ,h~d never brought her 
harm. , ' . : 

After a time, silence ca!lle overall i~ 
. the room. Then some one asked her if 
she woul:d step from the circle a little 
while, so that they might confer together 
about the difficulty, which was a real one. 
She was ready to go; but just as she w~ 
rising she felt the warm hand of her 
teacher on her own, holding her in a lov
ing clasp. Looking again into the face 
of her teacher she saw there something 
she never had seen before. Love such as . 
she could never, forget, . sympathy and 
yearning; and all shining through the'mis't 
of tears. She pressed the lady's hand and 
went out to, wait until, she s, hould be s1L 
moned back.' ' , 

\Vhat took place in that little rool11 she 
never knew or asked; she was too earnestly 
striving in her own soul. It seemed all to() 
short a time before the door opened and 
~he was beckoned back. 

~'We ha~e de<:tded to receive you," on~ 
, of the offiCIals saId in a subdued voice. I 

"\Vhether I give, up the things you spoke 
of or not?" There was an expression half 
of surprise, half of hope in'the voice. 

"We believe, if you come with us, the ' 
th.ings which have seemed so dear to you ' 
WIll lose their hold upon you-that you win 
not care to do them' apy more." 

"And you will re~eive me ,vith them?' 
"That is our decision." 
"But I can't come in ,that way! ' I know 

you will wonder why I say this; but if·my 
Master could gi~e up so much "for me, oug~t 
I not to be ,villing to give up such littlb 
things as these for him ?" . I 

N ow the tears were not only iQ the eyes 
of the teacher; those of the young lady were 
shining like drops of silver. A little move- , 

, ment of tense excitement -ran round the
room, and then the final action was -taken ' 
w~ich placed t~e young woman side by side 
'Vlth all who loved the Lord Jesus Christ. 

"Jiow could you do it?" The words of 
the teacher \vere choked, yet full o~ ~e joy 
she knew not ho\v to express. -] 

"0 teacher, it was just the way' yop! ~ . 
looked at me. It made me think of the 
way He must. have looked at Peter that 

',night. And it helped me to see what 1\· 
never had seen before-how much he has 
done for" me !"-Edgar L. T7 incent in Bap-
tist Teacher. ", J . 
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I S~BBATH SCHOOL 
REV. LESTER CHARLES RANDOLPH, D. D., 

MILTON, WIS. 
Contributing Editor 

Lesson . II.-April 7, 1917 
JESUS RAISES LAZA'RUS FROM THE DEAD: . 

Goiden Text.-"J esus said unto her, I am the 
resurrection, and th~ life." John I I: 25. ' 

DAILY READINGS . 

April I-Jno. II: 1-16. Death qf Laza~us 
. April ,2-' Jno. II: 17-27. The ResurrectIOn .iband 

the Life 
April 3-Jno. II: 28-37. Sorrow of Jesus 
April 4-J no. I I: 38-46. Jesus Raises Lazarus 
April 5-Jno. II: 47-57, Plot to. Kill J es.us 
April 6-:Nlatt. 28: 1-10. The RIsen ChrIst 
April 7-£ Cor. IS: 50-58. Resurrection Triumph 

. (For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

BY OPENING 5,000 BANK ACCOUNTS HE 
IS ,TEACHING MILLIONS TO, SAVE 

In the .. April Am.erica.n Afagaz·ine is an 
accOl,lrit of the novel schenle adopted' by .a 
'wealthy Californian to awaken in boys, a 
desir~ . to save their money and to get 

,·ahead in the ,,'orld. This schenle is. being 
copied in other parts of the . country and 
has had far reaching results. 

"F .. B. Silverwood. of Los .A.ngeles, or 
. 'Daddy' Silverwood, as he is called by five 
thousand bovs. believes that the best kind 
of a nest egg is a silver one, and so he has 
set five thousand silver dollars in banks 
\vlfere each boy can sit on- his particular egg 
and hatch thr(ft from it. 

"The first batch of these eggs. or on~ 
dollar bank accounts, was deposited .in 
1909, and this letter \vritten to five hundred 
bovs" . 

.,I • 

"DEAR YOUNG FRIEND: ~ 
"You are one of five hundred boys I have· 

selected in southern California for whom I 
'am opening a bank account. One dollar has 
been deposited to your credit in the Los 
Angeles Trust and Savings Bank, corner 

. Sixth and Spring Streets. I have stipulated 
that it remain there for five years, except in 

: case of sickness or death, for t.he reason that 
I want to add to it from time to time if you 
endeavor to do the same. 

"Yo'ua're living in a land where nobody is 
held down by caste-in a country where poor 
boys from tqe farm' go to the· White House; 
where brakemen. and even section hands, be
come railway presidents;' where the poorest 
boys becom~ our merchant princes; where. 
the factories and' institutions of every-' de-

are built· up by boys with no",oppor
exc'ept their own energy and integrity ~ 
sting that you will decide to be, one of 

t men of the future, I remain . 
uF. B. SILVERWOOD. 

. fourths of the boys for whom 
ts were opene,d fulfilled' the, require-

me and added to the nest egg. 'Daddy" 
Silve wood kept his promise and also put 
~ .' In.m , . 

"A little newsboy added $275 to }lis ac
count the first year. Others have done al-
most well. They are spurred on to save 
by Ie s \vhich Mr. Silverwood writes, en~ 

them to work hard and better 

A, Kansas City (Mo.) saloon-keepert 
who s been in the busines? twenty-two 
years recen~ly announeed that his place 

r sale at a bargain. ,"My reason,'t, 
d, "for q\1itting the liquor trade is 
at I am, old of rich, or troubled by 

I cience. I Simply have decided to 
t 'while the getting out is' good, for 
e that I ca.n 'read the handwriting on' 

all. I believe that the finish of the 
business is in sight,' and I prefer to 
rom under before the roof falls iri. 
d not now undertake to say when 

-.,vide prohibition is going" to arrive, 
is ,coming sure as fate, and it is not 
years a\vay. . It is coming not so 
as a result. of feverish and hysterickr 
on, but as a result of the majority 
. voters of the country making up 
inds that boozing, is a criminal waste 

and money, and booze a nuisance 
'dangerous drug."-The iVational Ad-

life of a beautiful girl v(as nearing 
se. The busy father sat by her bed
. d his daughter asked him to read to 
He found a magazine and read some 
bits of poeJry and fiction .... "0 fa

ther, she exclaim.ed, "can't you find the 
place in the Bible where it says, 'Like as a 
fath pitieth his children, so the Lord pit
ieth that fear him'?" e His voice 

ed a' little, but· he said~ "i will find 
it." But when, he found the place and be

read, "Like as a father," he could-
o _.more. "0 my child," he cried, "if 

res for you as I do---::" . He bent 
bed and wept., . "It is the verse '-Y"e 
d," she said softly after a few mIn-

utes. he Presbyterian. 
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MARRIAGES 

SALMON-VINCENT.-George Salmon and Katie A. 
. Vincent were married' at the home of the 
bride's father, Elmer D. Vincent, in the 
township of Milto'n, Wis., March 10, 1917 
Rev Henry N. Jordan officiating. ' ' 

DEATHS 

<l!:? 

to shine with new' splendor; the birds sang sweet
er; the grass and trees· lo.oked greener; ,all na
ture seemed changed and I was a' new creature 
saved by grace. And what a beautiful scene' as 
the congregation stood on the bank of the river 
abov~ the mouth of Otterslide as several happy 
candldat.es were buried with Christ'in baptisln. 

Angelma Bee and Marcus E. Martin were 
united in marriage November 23, 1865. To them 
were born seven children c; . Ida A., Blanch _ M., 

. Hazel D., Lola T., Vasa V., who died in in
fancy; .Code Miles, the only little boy, who died 
when eIght months old, and Kitty M. ' 

G. H. F. R. 

1\1r. lVloody once said: "Prayer is more-
powerful than' gunpowder." "How do' 

DAvIs.-Elvira Virgit:tia Davis was born March 2, you know, Mr. :Nloody?" a friend inquired~ 
1836, near Salem, Va., and died March 5, ""VeIl," he 'said, "during the Civil War r 
1917, at North Altoona, Kan. was holding a meeting in N ashville, 'Tenn~, 

She united with the. Seventh Day Baptist -.. when a young soldier came to me with a 
Church in 1867, of which church she held her letter in his hand" trembling- from. head to 
membership till the time of her death. f 

oot. '11r. l\100dy,' ,he said, 'I want you M. D. 

MARTIN .-Angelina Bee, daughter of Elder Eze'
kiel and Mariah Johnstone Bee -died near 
Chillicothe, Ohio, March 7. 19:7, ,aged 76 
years, 6 months and 13 days. ' 

The funeral services were held at Berea, W. ' 
Va.,. March II, 1917, and her body rests in the 
"Old Bee Row," in' the Pine rGrove' Cemetery 
near the home of her childhood, among, those 
of blessed memory." . 

Sister :Martin had been a great sufferer for' 
many years and for four' year~ had been al
mo~t entirely helpless.' 'She bore her suffering 
patIently and died triumphantly, praising the 
Lord. ' 

In .presenting the following memorial Brother 
Ma~tm says:' "It was written by her own hand 
dunng her long illness." It is very precious 
to her loved ones. 

"I was bo"!- August 24, 1840, pn the Maxw.ell 
farm, one mIle' below the Middle Island Sev
enth Day Baptist Church, which place. alwavs 
appeared most l~ke hallowed ground as my first 
and !TI0st of my - school days were spent in 
the lIttle log schoolhouse which stood a few 
yards from where the church now stands 

I "T~ere :vere e~ght' children: Ange1in~ Bee 
Martm, VlgO, OhIO ;Arthur G. Bee, and Eliza
beth Bee Meredith, of Berea, W. Va.; Josiah 
,Bee, of St. Clair: Gilmore, Co. W. Va.· Sedilla 
Bee w~o' d.ied . several years ' ago; E~maretta 
~ho dleti m Infancy ; Alzetta Holbert, twin 
SIster of Emmaretta.,· who died about thirty years 
ago, and Eudolpheus Bee, of Kanawha Station, 
\V. Va. Then there were two half brothers: 

B
B. W. Bee, of Salem, W. Va., and J.'N. Bee, of 

erea, W. Va. 

to pray for Ine. I have just received a let
ter f~om nly sister, -and she tells me that 
this. very evening, as the sun goes· down, 
she IS on her knees in prayer to God for my 
salvation. I 'don't· know why it ~s, but I 
have been trembling like a- leaf ever since 
I received this letter, and I am afraid that 
something dreadful' is going to happen un-
less .. I alTI converted.', The prayer was, 
offered and the soldier, was saved. This 
young man, with all his bravery before the 
cannon's mouth, was at heart an infidel. 
He did not believe in prayer or in Chris- '\ 

. tianity, but .his sister's prayer of faith,six 
hundred. mIles away, made' him tremble 
f.tom he~d to fo.ot with the ague' of convic-, 
bon, whIch the dangers of battle could not 
do. Therefore- I say that prayer: is, more 
powerful than gunpowder." - Christian 
Herald. 

God is ahvays seeking you. There have" 
been many c~ses like Saul, breathing out-, 
threats and slaughter against the disciples, 
who sa\v suddenly ,a light from heaven 

'flashing upon him, and heard' a VoiCe that 
pulled him~.up in the midst -of his career. 
Ah! it w01!ld be an awful thing if no one 
found Chnst except those who set out to 
seek for him. Like the ~ew on the grass, 
he often comes. to hearts that are thinking 
not .of him.-}..f aclaren. 

"In March, 1857,. our family moved to what 
~as then called Hughes River; now Berea. Dur
Ing the June meeting my heart with others' was 
touched with the arrow of conviction under the 
preaching and exhortation of Uncle Asa' Bee 
and my father of blest memory. Never shall f 
forget the morning. that God for his dear Son's 
sake_ spoke peace to my soul. The sun seemed 

I ' 

"One of the cleverest gevices of the devil' 
is the prom~tin( ~f people' to give religious 

, reasons for Irreltgtous acts.'" 
. , 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

Contributions to the work ,of Miss Marie J ansz in 
Java will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society, 

. . FRANK J. HUBBARD: Treasurer, . 
, ' Plainfiela, New Jersey. 

The address of all -Seventh nay Baptist missionaries 
'in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
'same as domestic rates. . 

The First Seventh nay Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N .. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Y okefellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching, service at 2.30 p. m. Bible 
school at 4 p. m. Weekly I prayer llleeting at 8 p. m., 
Friday evening at homes of members A cordial in
vitation is extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, 
pastor. 1810 Midland Ave., Syracuse. O. H. Perry, 

, church clerk, 1031 Euclid Ave. 

The Seventh nay Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash

'ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a_ m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor

'dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Hom, pastor, 36 Glen Road, Yonkers, N. Y. 

I 

The Seventh nay Baptist: Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in Foom 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State, and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. F- . Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

: The Church in Los Angeles. Cal., holds regular ~
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue everr Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. iPreachlDg at 3. Everybody 
welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hi1l~ pastor, 264 w. 42d Street. 

,Persons spending the Sabbath i~ Long Beach are 
cordially invited to attend the regular chqrch services 
at the home of Glen E. Osborn, 202:7. American Ave. 
Sermon at. 10.30, by Rev. ·Geo. W. Hills, and S!lbbath 
school at 11.30. Any Los Angeles car stops at Hill St., 
one block north of the Osborn home or any Willoville 
car from down town brings you almost to the door. 

Riverside, California, Seventh nay Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings each i week. Church services at 

, 10 o'clock Sabbath morning,; followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at! 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before the 'Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, 1153 Mulberrt Street. 

The Sev~nth Day Baptist i Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich.. holds regular yreachmg services each Sabbath in 
the SanitariuDl Chape at 2.45 p.m.. Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the ColleJe Building (opPo
lite ,SanItarium) 2d floor, eve-ry Fnday evening at 8 
o'clock. Visitors are always! welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington Ave. ; 

.. ! 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of London 
holds a .regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning
ton Hall, Canonbury Lane Islington, N. A morning 
lervice at io o'clock is, held, iexcept in July and August, 
at the home of the pastor; 104 TollingtonPark N. 

,Strangers and visiting breth~en are cordially invited to 
attend. 'these services. 

S'eventh Day Baptists planrting to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in! Daytona, are cordially in
rited to attend the Sabbath i school services which are' 
leld during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

I would give nothing for that man's re
ligion whose. dog and cat are not the-better 
for it.-Rowland. Hill.: ' . 

The Sabbath Recorder 

L. GardlDer, D. D., Editor 
P. Burch, Bu.lne... MaDager 

as second-class matter at Plahifield. 

Terms of Subscription 
• ••••••.•..••••••.•••••••••••••.. $2.00 

opy ..•........••.••••••.••.•.•••.••. .06 
to foreign countries, Including Canada.. 

charged 50 cents additional, on account 
e. 
bscriptions will be discontinued one' 

yt'ar r date to which payment Is made un-
less ressly renewed. 

Su ptions will be discontinued at date of 
expi on when so requested. 

All communications, whether on- bUsiness or 
for lication, should be addressed to the 
Sab Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Ad ertising rates furnished '9n request. 
I 

Bryan lately prophesied (in Indian
) that "before the fourth of next 
, 'a Democratic President ,will' affix 

ture to a bill which will. make the 
ct of Columbia dry, and when that 
comes the nation's capital, that, three 
ago ridiculed grape juice, will fly ,the 
flag of prohibition."-The National 

cate. 

WANTED 
for a general stqre, married man 

Write, stating age, experience, 
expected, and reference from last. 

E. A. FELTON, West Edmeston~ 

EARS 
that are deaf are made to 

HEAR 
, 

and using the celebrated 9 tone Little 
,. Ear Phone, awarded Gold Medal Panama 

Exposition 1915. 

F further information and pries, write 

) 

'REV. F. ST. JOHN FITCH 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

: P. S. Other makes taken in Exchange. 
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··PUBLICA IONS 
OF THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH.· TRACT' SOCIETY 
PERIODIC~ 

The Sabbath Recorder-Weekly, Magazine ... ~ .... e' $2~00 
The. Pulpit"':-Monthly, a sennonfor ?abbath ........... ~ •. .50 
The Sabbath Visitor~Weekly ,for the chIldren,. ' ......... ' . .... ".60' 

, The HeJping Hand-Quarterly, S. S. . helps ..... ~ ~ .: .:. '.. .25 
The Junior·Quarterly;-S. S. helps for JunIors ~ ., ...... ~ 0 .. 0.... .15 

. BOOKS 
Bible Studies on the Sabbath 

By Rev 0 Arthur E. _ .. _., •. , " 

Rev. A. ~y ~::.s T~. 1.. Gardiner ...... ,] ~.,.,~.' 'Dh •••• ~.:,: .• «~.: .. ,./.;.,( ... '." ... 
Sabbath Commentary, - ';,' " 

" By Rev. James Bailey . . . . .. . ......... '.~ ~,.(." .. ~~,. ~, .. ' .. 
Spiritual Sabbathlsm •...•........ 0 ••••••••••••••• ~ ~ ••• '" ;, ••• 

Paganism,S!lrviving in Otristianity .. . ......•..... 0 .\ •••• ~' •• 
Hist.ory of the S,abbat:h •..••..... '. .. . ..•.........•... ' •.... '. 
History of Sunday Legislation •••.. ·0 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Swift Decadence of Sunday., What' ext?. 0 •••••••••••••••• 

"-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Biblical Teachings Concerning the SauD~aln 
. . . The foregoing six books are by Rev. Abram ~. Lewis. 

D. D., ·LL. D. , 
Seventh Day Baptists in' Europe and 

in two large volumes •••.... .....• 0 • • ;. • • • • • .. • • • • • • • 

mencOiI-Historical 'Papers 

. Seventh P~y Baptist Hand Book ... ~ . . .............. '. . . . . . ... . 

'TRACTS-Samples free on request 
The Sabbath ·as the Family's Day 
'The Sabbath and Seventh Day 
Baptism', " 
Pro and Con· of the Sabbath and 
The First Day of, the Week in the 
Why I am a Seventh Day Baptist 
'Bible Reading on the 'Sabbath and 
Christ· and the Sabbath 
The Question of Sunday Laws 
How: l>id Sunday Come into the Ch . 
LoveSt Thou Me? . . . 
A Sacred Day: How can we have it? ' 
"Not Under Law, but Under Grace 
The ,Day of the Sabbath 
And many others 

Question 
Testament 

OlurchP 

,Also a series or four-page gospel tracts, tep in number. 
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THE DAWN OJ! PEACE. 

Put oft, put oft" 70Ul' mall, 0 Idng., 
Aad beat )"our braad" to du.t! 

Your hand", must leara a "urer graap, 
Your heart. a better tra.t. 

J'I 

Oh, bend- abaek the laace'a volllt, 
. .\ad br~ak the helmet bari 

.\ Dollie III ill tile mOl'llln« wind, 
But not the Dote of war. 

UPOD the gra81!1)" mountain pat.. \ 
The glittering hONta Inerea.~ 

Tiley eome! They eome! How fair their 
reetl 

They eCPae who publlRh peaee. 

Edltorlal.-UBear Ye On~ Another's 
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Exchange .. . .............. ' •... 427-430 
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John Trask ......... ,. ....... "...... 430 
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.:lDd vletory, fair netoIT,. . \ . 
Oor enemlell are oun! 

For all the el';ud,,· are el •• ped ID' Us.~ 
Aad all t.e eart. with .owe .... , . 

Aye, .tll~ dep,realled aDd,' dim wit. dew; 
. Eut wa,t • ~llttle, w.h1le, " 
.:\.nd with tllp. rad'aDt deat"e.. rolle 

The wUder.ne". • .. 11 "mile. 

.'nd every tender, IIvbig, tIllac, 
Sholl teed b)" "treallU or relit; 

N or III~b ....... from t1l:e' aeek be 10000t,· 
Nor nunllng frcm'the Dellt •. ' 

-' John' Ruskin. 

. " . 
, , 
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